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particular item, nor do I think anybody else
can at the present time. I have a statement
from the Government Actuary which will he
prodnced at the proper time and which will
show that the scheme as a whole is Sound
in his opinion.

lion. G-. W. Miles: Why has not an esti-
mate been produced?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There has
been no necessity to do so.

Hon. G-. W. Miles: Bludgeon the thing
through -without such information!

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I ask the
lion. member's withdrawal of that remark.

Ron. 0-. W. Miles: I withdraw. I say we
ought to have that information.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Is "bludgeoning" &
Parliamentary expression?

The CHAIRMAN: The word baa, been
withdrawn.

Hon. C. B. Williams: But you did not
ask the hon. member to apologise to the
Committee.

The CHAIRMAN: I misunderstood the
word.

Hon. C. B. Williams: You misunderstood!I
1 did not.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
ast amended, agreed to.

Clauses) 10 to 17-agreed to.

Clause 18-The Funds:
Hon. L. CRAIG: In my opinion, the

word "accruing" in line 5 of Subelause (5)
should read "rcie. The word "accru-
ing" means "becoming due or due." -Moneys
that are becoming due cannot be invested.
I move-

That in line 5 of Subelause (5) the word
''accruing'' be struck out and the word "re-
ceived" inserted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Progress reported.

BILL-PUBLIC AUTHORITIES (BE-
TIREMENT oF MEMERS).

Returned from the Assembly without
amendment.

ADJOUR.NMEIIT-SPECIAL.
THE cnisr SECRETARY: I move-
That the House at its rising adjourn till

2.15 p.m. on Tuesday, the 16th M1arch.

Question pat and passed.

House adjourned at 5.14 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 2.15
p.m., and read prayers.

PRIVILEGE-LETTER. TO THE
SPEAKER.

M. DONEY (Williams-Narrogin) [2.17]:
Under Privilege, might I ask whether you,
Mr. Speaker, have anything to intimate con-
cerning the letter I handed in this morning
in regard to adjourning the House?

Mr. SPEAKER:- Nothing, only that I told
the hon. member, before the sitting of the
House, that I did not propose to read the
letter to the Rouse.

Mr. Doney: Am I then in order in dis-
agreeing with your ruling? I shall have no
opportunity other than this.

Mr. SPEARER: Order!I I have given no
ruling. I have only answered a question.

BILL-PUBLIC AUTHORITIES (RE-
TIREMENT OF MEMBERS).

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

MR. DOIUEY (Williams-Narrogin) [2.19]:-
As in the ease of all legislation affecting
local governing bodies, I would naturally
have preferred time to have referred the
subject-matter of this Bill to themi over the
week-end. They naturally (lea] oftener and
more intensively with these electoral ques9-
tions than we do, and as a consequenve their
views are more lpraetieal than ouirs on occa-
,ions such as this. I admit that to do that
was not practicahle this timep. The Gyovern-
mnent is very anxious to have the measure
pas4sed, and T qnite reoli'n, that the Mtinistvr
in charge of the Bill has had no opportunity
to fellow the usual lines,. The Bill at 6r-t
sighlt does tiot appear iilear, but on re-reati-
ing it I find it set-4 out in a satiLSetory way
a mnethod of preserving the hpre-seft desirable
systemn whereby one-third of die mners of
a road board or municipality retire each
year. It also overcomes the upset of routine
caused firstly by the postponemnint of the-
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-municipal and road board elections from
1942 to 1943, and secondly, of course, by
the fact that 12 road board and fire muni-
cipal elections of an extraordinary nature
had to be held this year. Members must
clearly recognise that this Bill deals only
with the position created by the holding of
the extraordinary elections to which I have
just referred. It takes no cognisance what-
ever of similar elections that will, I assume,
.arise in 1944 and 1945. This position, I take
it fromi the speech of the Minister, will be
dealt with by a Bill such as this in each of
those years.

At this point I would be glad if the M\in-
ister will take notice of the varying periods
for which successive retiring batches of memi-
bers will have served. I gathered from his
speech that the result of the method now
being adopted to adjust this position will
m1ean that each of the retiring road
board mnembers or councillors would
have been sitting in office for four
years at the time of retirement. I am not
raising this pqint as an objection to the Bill,
because I take it that that difficulty will be
adjusted in next year's measure. In respect
of the 12 elections that took place this year,
the members involved would, of course, have
been sitting in office for foir years prior to
the elections. But the members of the other
110 or 112 hoards that should have been re-
tired in 1942, but will not now he retired
until 1944, will have been sitting in office
for five years, and the nest one-third, and
the yet further one-third, will have been in
-office for four years.

The Minister for 'Mines: That is if we do
-not alter the legislation in the meantime.

Mr. DONEY: Yes, provided there is no
further postponement of the elections. That
is all I wish to mention, except to express
the hope that the Minister, if he should
reply, will mnake some mention of the posi-
tion outlined by me that there are, actually
five years of office in the one case and four
years of office in the other.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildtford-'Mid-
land) : I am glad and grateful to the Gov-
erninent for having introduced this legisla-
tion. It is a matter which was first brought
under my notice by the Bassendean Road
Board, which explained exactly what the
Minister stated when introducing the Bill,
namely, that the general order of elections
was disorganised by this extension on
exactly tbe ;same lines as the Legislative

Council would have been disorganised had
not legislation been passed there. As a
result, in company with the chairman and
secretary of that board, I waited on the de-
partment concerned, and I presume that, as
a result of the representations made, this
legislation has been brought down. In addi-
tion to my knowledge of Bassen dean, I know
from the chairman of the Kalgoorlie Road
Board that his hoard is in exactly the same.
position, and is awaiting the passage of
legislation of this kind to assist in maintain-
ing, as the member for Williams-Narrogia
has pointed out, the order of election that
has been the practice over the years. The
BUi is timely because it will overcome the
difficulties that have arisen in connection
with the forthcoming elections. As the Min-
ister pointed out and the mnember for
Willi ams-Narrogin mentioned, another Bill
will have to be introduced to overcome thle
anomalies that will be created in the matter
of future elections. The 'Minister explained
that those adjustments would be made din-
ing- the sittings ini September or October
next. This, Bill has been introduced in
response to representations by local govern-
ing bodies, who are deeply interested in the
ma tter, and will leave the position as it
existed previously because of their not hav-
ing& taken advantage of the Act,

MiR. SAMPSON (Swan) : The Bill is un-
doubtedly necessary in order that the diffi-
culty and confusion that have arisen may he
overcome. I am glad the measure has been
introduced and I am hopeful that, when
subsequent legislation has been passed, local
governing bodies will he able to revert to
the original position. I do not know that
it is to the interest of all concerned that
elections should come to an end, There is
generally a good deal of misunderstanding
about the present position. When the
original legislation was introduced thene was
justification for it, but I am doubtful
whether that justification exists today.
When the Bill to be introduced next session
iz presented, I hope it will provide facilities
to reinstate the old method of regular elec-
tions for local authorities.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Covmgtee.
Bill Passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and the
ieport adopted.
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Third Reading.

THE XMISTER FOR MINES [2.30]: 1
moe-

That the Bill be now read a third time.

MR. WATTS (Katanning): I had in-
tended to speak on one matter in Committee
but mnissed my opportunity. I am not at
all satisfied regarding the position of those
members of road boards who should have
been elected in April, 1942, hut who, on
account of National Security Regulations,
had no elections. This Bill, as I see it, does
not provide for them, but I understood the
Minister to say that they would be provided
for in a subsequent measure to be intro-
duced next session. If that is so, I have no
further objection to offer, but I would like
to have the point made clear because it has
been represented to me that absence of re-.
ference to those members who should have
retired from road boards in April of last
year leaves a gap that ought to be filled.
On reading the Bill I find no reference to
the matter, and I cannot understand what
the position of those members is at present.
When the National Security Regulations
came into operation, I understood--and I
am speaking subject to correction-that
there was provision for the postponement of
elections for 12 months. Therefore it seems
to me that the persons who should have
been elected 12 months ago now exist until
April of this year only, and if they are not
re-elected, or if this Bill does not refer to
them, they wvill cease to have any status at
all.

THE MSTER FOR MINS (in re-
ply) : What the Leader of the Opposition
has overlooked is the Bill introduced by the
M1inister for Works and pafssed earlier in
the session, which provided for the right to
postpone elections for another 12 months.
The hon. member "'as quite right in sayin g
that thie National Security Regulations pro-
vided for a plostponenient of 12 months only.
The Bill introduced by the 'Minister for
Works gave him authority to postpone elec-
tions for another 12 months subject to cer-
tain conditions. One condition required him
to give so many days notice of intention to
postpone -elections. In the event of a ma-
j(.rity of members of a road board or muni-
cip~al council or of 10 per cent, of the elec-
tors disagreeing to a postponement, then an
election had to he held. There were 12 road

boards, and five municipal councils which,
by a majority, disagreed with any further
post ponemaent.- Therefore those election,;
had to be held because those 1)odies di--
agreed with the exercise by the M1inister of
the right to lpostpone their elections. When
the elections were postponed until this year,
it was found that there would be members
retiring in 1943 who should have retired in
1942 as well as those normally due to retire
in 1943. This Bill was introduced to rectify
that matter and preserve continuity. A fur-
ther Bill will be introduced later in the year
U. make requisite provision for the future.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a third time and passed.

EILL-COIGIONWEALTH POWERS.
In committee.

Resumed from the previous day. Mr.
Marshall in the Chair; the Premier in
charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: Progress was reported
after new Clause 4 had been agreed to.

Title--agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments and the

report adopted.

RecommittaL
On motion by Mr. Watts, Bill recom-

mitted for the further consideration of
Clause 2.

in Committee.
Mr. Marshall in the Chair; the Premier in

charge of the Bill.
Clause 2-Reference of matters to Parlia-

ment of Commonwealth:

M1r. WATTS: I move an amendment-
That at the end of paragraph (b) the fol-

lowing words be added:-''but so that no law
made uinder this paragraph shall affect or in
any way prejudice the sovereign rights of the
Parliament of the State through a State Arbi-
tration Court or other State industrial tribu-
nal to regulate and determaine wages andl other
conditions of employment in the State.''
My amendment has been on the notice paper
for some three or four days. The Com-
mittee will re-member that there wvas a great
deal of discussion on the circumstances which
might arise if the Commonwealth were en-
trusted with the power to make laws in
regard to employment and unemployment.
It was contended by variouls members on the
opposition side of the House in the strong-
est possible terms that it was desirable the
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people of Western Australia should retain,
through the Parliament and Government of
the State, certain sovereign rights which
they have possessed ever since this State
obtained self-government and throughout all
the days of Federation, in regard to the
matter of determining how, in what circum-
stances, and where, persons seeking employ-
nment in industry in this State should be
controlled.

Much to my regret, no indication what-
ever was given by members on the other
side of the House that there should be any
recognition paid to the desirability of the
State, as a State, retaining control over
those aspects. It seemed to me that the
Government side, following out some policy
inexplicable to me, I must admit, had deter-
mined that there should be no alteration
whatever to this measure. I contrast that
attitude most sharply with the attitue
adopted by the Premier of South Austra
when introducing the measure. He state
he was the only person in the South Aus-
tralian Parliament who considered himself
in any way pledged to the letter of the
measure, and that the House-and indeed
his fellow Ministers in the Cabinet-were
entitled to take such action on con-
troversial subjects as they thought ad-
visable. Had that been the case in
this House, I have no doubt this para-
graph, in conjunction with others, would have
received a very different type of considera-
tion from that which was given to it. But
in the result the objective which we sought
to achieve, namely, to leave the control of
conditions of employment to the State Gov-
ernment and Parliament, was defeated.

T]here is one aspect of this matter to which
1 have, right from the very beginning, given
very careful consideration, and it is the
righ of this Parliament to appoint and con-
tinue in office, as well as to abide by the
determinations of, the industrial wages tri-
bunals of its own creation. I say very dis-
tinctly that that has been my attitude from
the moment this Bill was prodluced to the
Convention at Canberral until the present
tine, As I said, in moving an amendment
which [ shall mention in a moment or two,
I expected from the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment spokesman somne undertaking that
this aspect of determination of wages and
conditions of employment would be one
which the Commonwealth Government would
be prepared to leave to the States. I was

unable to obtain any such undertaking. In
tact, I was asked by the Commonwealth
Attorney General not to press the amend-
mnent, and I said last week that I deduced
from that request the belief that it was
definitely the intention of the Commonwealth
Government to exercise the right which the
passage of the Bill, as printed, would give
to it, ultimately to deprive the State of the
right to engage itself in the creation and.
maintenance of tribunals for the fixation.
of wages and the determination of conditions
of employment. It will be found, at page-
168 of the records of the Convention, that
I said -

There can be no opposition to the inclusion
ofthe word '' unemployment.'' Everyoner

realises that unemployment must be tackled,
but Dr. Evatt is uncertain as to the implicat-
tion of the word "employment." Although I
do not think it is so intended, it might very
easily lead to the abolition of the arbitration.
courts of the States, and the imposition of
legislation fixing wages and conditions with-
out proper inquiry. I do not think that we
desire either to make such a fundamental
change or to open up the possibility of the
High Court determining that such a funda-
mental change could be made in our consti-
tutional procedure.
The report continues-

Mr. Cooper: Should not the preamble be read.
in conjunction with this provision?

Mr. Willeock: The Commonwealth will be
able to exercise this power if it so desires.

Dr. Evatt: These are only heads of powers.
We should not assume that the powers will be
exercised unreasonably or in the interests of
,any political party.

I then said-
I n, not concerned with parties and have

endeavoured to avoid that aspect, but I am con-
cerned about the implications of the word
''emnployment'' in the Absence of qualifications.
of any kind.

Later on, as I had had no satisfaction, I
moved-

That after the word ''employment'' the
words ''Inot including the fixation of w"ages and
conditions of employment" be inserted.

That amendment wvas not very satisfactory;
but the Committee will no doubt be pleased
to recollect that this measure had been pre-
sented to the members of the Convention-
other than those on the Drafting Committee
-at about half p~ast two in the afternoon
and that discussion on it was taking place
at about half past four. When members
realise the study that has since been given to
the legal aspects of this measure and the
difficulties involved in drawing amendments
to any Bill of this kind, they will doubtless
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be prepared to sympathise with me in the
very poor quality of the wording of the
amendment, but nevertheless, they will bear
in mind that I was working on thep line which
I now indicate. Dr. Evatt subsequently
said-

I appeal to %Ir. Watts not to pres his
amendment, If a legal dispute arose as to the
meaning of the words, tlint mecaning wYould be
a matter for decision by the High (Curt. Why
fetter unnecessarily the powers of the Parlia-

I have tt hesitation in saving that Dr.
Evutt, in making that statement, wvas playin~g
-with words, because hie knew perfectly well
-as well as we till know now-that there
was no question, if the matter came before
the High Court, what the determination of
that court would be. Dr. Evatt was for
many years a judge of that High Court.
I could perhaps not be expected to realise
its implications, to the extent that an ex-
judge of tile High Court would realise them,
but I have no he~itation in saying at this
stage that he knew perfectl -y wvell that the
use of the word "employnlt" wvould cover
ev er 'y aspet of the relationship between em-
ployer and eiplo ' ee, and many other as-
pects which probably- do not conme directly
within thant category. However, the antend-
ment was not agreed to by the Convention.
I returned to Western Australia and on my
return I published in the daily newspaper a
statement in which to some extent I criticised
the proposals in the Bill. I said there were
a number which required more than careful
consideration before being passed. I made
particular reference to the fact that if this
paragraph were left as printed thip control
of industrial arbitration and conditions of
eml~oymlenlt would be taken away from the'
S tatte.

I naturall 'y antieipated that there would
be some measure of enthusiasm displayed by
vveryv section of this Chamber in the reten-
tion of State authority in these matters. I
(lid not feel it necessary' to make anyv fur-
thjer reference to the matter because I felt
fliat when the measure came before the
House for proper and close discussion there
was little doubt that ever ' side of the House
would rise in protest, not onl -y aigainst th:,,
clause-although f regardl this as the major
clause-but also against a number of others
which have received full discussion in this
Committee in the last few days. But the
Bill came forward and no protest was raised
by the Glovernment side. lb was then re-

ferred to a Select Committee, and still no
protest was raise(] by those gentlemen who
were ,hienbe)b of the Select Committee and
who sit opposite me in this Chamiber. They'
were still prepared to subscribe to every lin-
of this document. I then determuinedf that
thet matter would be raised as well as I was
able to raise it when the clauses came up for
d i-vi,sion in Co~mmi ttee. To the best of ray

abilit 'y, I oupposed it.
Tile encouragement f got was the defeat

of the amendments I supported and time
aeceptaniee oil a purely party vote of the
whole of paragraph (b) without the
slightest attempt being made to amend it in
any way that this side of the Chamber was
able to'ol)OSC As will have been seen by
the record I have menltioned, I have been
very greatly interested in this aspect of the
case. I have very considerable confidence in
the people of Western Australia and in their
industrial behaviour. I make 11o secret of
the fact that I look on the wyorkers of West-
ermn Australia as tie cream of tile workers
of Australia, 811(1 I believe that statement
can be justified by the evidence that can he
brought forward ill iny part of this State.
I b~elieve that their lights and their wrongs
are best entrusted to the Par~inent of
Western Anstralia. T know time same belier
is held by m ty colleagues on these benches.
Believing that, we camne to the conclusion
thlere would hlave to be one further effort
to amtend the Bill in some other form in
order to prevenlt the industrial and employ.
meht conditions of the people from being
subject to control fromn a centralised Gov'-
einment 2,500 mniles away, whose activitic4
are suibstantially controlled and may yet be
more snbstantially controlled by tie repre-
satotives, of New South Wales for whose
industrial workers I have nothing like the
reg-ard I have for the industrial wvorkers of
We~itern Australia-and agoainl I ant ha siig
my remarks on the evidence which is before
us almost every day.

So T put oil the notice paper the amend-
mieit I ant about to move Before I move it
I am going to speak of a matter to which I
referred last week. Some years ago,
the hon. gentleman who occupied this seal
before I did, and whose honesty and pro-
bity no one ini this House for one moment
doubits, made, it is alleged, in 1933, a state-
mnent that there ought in the interests of
industry in Western Australia to be a uni-
form wage fixation throughout thle Common-
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wealth. As I was not lprcscnt in this House
and did not hear his policy speech I am noL
of mny own knowledge able to say whether
that statemnent was made or not. And it is
not of the slightest interest to me whether
it was mnade or niot in those terms. But what
is ot interest to me is the response that such
observations, received from the hon. gentle-
men who then sat and in somie cases now sit
on the opposite side of this House. I looked
over "The West Australian" newspaper of
February, 1933, the other day. I should
like to be able to quote to this House the
observations there reported of the member
for Boulder in regard to this matter.

Hon. P. Collier: You could not do that;
it would not be etiquette.

Mr. WATTS: I do not suggest for one
moment that the hen, member was wrong
when he interjeeted the other day that be
won an election over that, or words to that
effect. I would also like to quote the observa.
tions of a gentleman who was subsequently
the Minister for Labour, Mr. Kenneally,
which observations are reported in the same
Press, and I think I could extract some
satisfaction also from the views of the pre-
sent Minister for Works who also took the
opportunity of commenting on the public
platform on that subject. Each and every
ono of those gentlemen and others whose
names arc too numerous to mention, but
whose speeches are all recorded in that won-
derful 1933 volume of "The West Austra-
han"l claimed that the net result would be
that the member for York of that day was
going to cost the workers of Western Aim-
tralia 10s. per week each through his sug-
glestion that there should be a Federal basic
wage. The position today is, and at almost
every other period in our history since 1933
has been, exactly the same or very substan-
tially like it. At present, without labouring
this point, it would cost them 6s. 9d. per
week each. So I cannot for the life of me
understand why all the opportunities which
were available to my friends opposite to do
something about this matter wvere neglected.
They were warnedi at Canberra and in the
Press when I came home, and in this Hfouse
last week by half-a-dozen speakers, and why
it should be necessary for me to come before
the Committee this afternoon and put up
this proposal, I am blest if I know!

'Mr. Withers: The champion of the
workers!

Mr. WATTS: I do not profess to be the
only champion of the workers. I profess to
bie the champion of Western Australia at
this present time, which is more than I can
saRy for my friends opposite. I am sorry
to have to say that.

The Premier:. We are big enough to speak
f or ourselves.

Mr. WATTS:- I dnresay members opposite
are quite big enough to speak for themselves,
but it will take a lot to get round the obser-
vations and speeches made in this House in
the last few days. There will be a great
many people in this State they will not
succeed in getting round. Instead of this
matter having been submitted to the House
on a non-political basis--and it should have
been and would have been but for the atti-
tude adopted by the other side of the Houise
-it has been brought here purely as a
party measure, and forced through this Com-
mittee, in some respects I venture to say,
against the better judgment of some of my
friends opposite.

The Minister for Mines: Yon are guessing.
Mr. WATTS: I am not guessing at all1.

There are a great many gentlemen opposite
who in some respects-not in all respects;
in some parts I have no objection to the
Bill myself-have agreed to the measure
against their better judgment. They cannot
deny that they did not want in toto the
passage of this Bill. My position is that I
prefer-as I have said all along in this re-
gard-that matters of this kind should he
le.ft to the Parliament of the people of West-
ern Australia. Anyone who suggests there
is any other authority in Australia which
has proved itself better qualified to deal with
the matter, or which is likely in future to
prove itself better qualified to deal with it,
will have a very difficult task to convince me.

Ron. W. D. Johnson: I suppose you in-
clude the Legislative Council?

Mr. WATTS: Such industrial laws as
are. upon our statute book and -which from
time to time have been highly commended
On the public platform by members of the
party opposite and by candidates tinder their
banner, were passed by the Legislative
Council. Therefore, if they are as stated-
and I believe they are-good samples of that
type of legislation and hare done good work
i n W estern Auist raIia ; an d I wan t them to do
more -ood work, whether members opposite
do or not-I would remind members that
they have been passed by the Legislative
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C~ouncil and are therefore iii that per-
fection which has bcen claimed -for them
:as, much the work of that House as of this.
They have been passed b 'y both ouses. It
the lion. gentlemen who have made references
to our industrial law~s, references contain-
ing the highest praise, do not thiik they are
suitable laws, w'by have they- not said so?
As they have made those statement,, when
there was no pressure or need to make them,
I must assume they meant that they are
highly desirable laws-as I believe they ar-
and are working satisfactorily. The fact that
the Legislative Council has not agreed to
every amendment to those laws which has
been submitted and to every proposal that
might be embodied in them which this
Rouse may have agreed to, does not remove
or alter the fact that they arc good laws
passed by the Legislative Council equally
with this House. Although it is possible to
hedge and argue and criticise and condemn
in regard to this case, all the arguments that
can be brought forward are brought forward
,only with the idea of making the Legislative
Council appear slightly foolish in the eyes
of the public, when the actual facts are that
the Legislative Council in passing these laws
did good work and realised it-s responsibility
to the people of Western Australia, as it has
done in regard to many other laws.

Mr. W. Hegney: You believe inl the Legis-
lative Council!

Mr. WrATTS: Yes, I have no objection
-whatever to a Legislative Council ia Western
Australia, hut I am not discussing the con-
stitution of that House on this mneasure, nor
would you, Mr. Chairman, let me do so. I
take it I can refer only to the actions of the
Legislative Council in regard to industrial
legrislation, which I take it does vome under
this provision. Should the hion. member de-
.,ire me to enter upon a dissertation on the
qiuestion of what should be done regardling
the Legislative Council, if he will introducee
-a Bill aiming at its abolition or thep altera-
tioni of its constitution, I shall have much
pleasure in indicating bow far I shall be
prepared to support or oppose his proposals.
I know perfectly well that the hon. member
has no mnore intention of abolishing the Lpgis-
lative Council than T have beca use, it that
,Chamber were to deal with this Bill as he
desires, he will confirm the earlier expression
of opinion when a prominent niember of his
party said, "Thank God. for the Legislative
Council."

The Minister for Mines: You are making
the niember for Boulder blush!

Mr. WATTS: That is by the way. I now
submit my amendment.

The MI1NISTER FOR LABOUR : I lis-
tened with considerable interest to the speech
by the Leader of the Opposition in pilacing
his amendment before the Committee, hut
was rather sorry to find that alniost at the
end of his remarks. he developed very obvious
signs of blood-pressure, which caused me to
think lie needed another week-end's. rambling
in the Poromigorup.4. The boa. member dip-
lied rather deeply into history resjeeting
the attitude of the party he now leads, con-
cerning the fixation of wages for the workers
of Western Australia. He has gone back to
19331 amid, in a fairly imipressive way, has
Fought to throw from the shoulders of the
muemibers of the Country Party the very
heavy political burden which their leader,
now Senator C. G. Latham, fastened upon
them in that year. The Leader of the Op-
position indicated[ that be did not desire
to reduce the wvages of the workers of this
State as his former leader mnight have wished
to see acconiplished.

Mr. Thorn: I am glad you used the words
"might have wishedl."

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: The
Leader of the Opposition has also indicated
that the Country Party has an overflowing
admiration for thbe workers of the State and,
in fact, he said he regarded theni as the
creami of the workers of Australia ?

Mr. Watts: lDo not you agree with thatt

Air. Sampson: You will not deny that
claim, will you?

Thme 'MINISTER FOR LABOUR: -My
attitude has been such that my actions have
indicated what I think of the workers of'
Western Australia. Tt has not yet become
necessary for me to rise in Parliament or
anyvwhere else to say what I think of them.

Mr. floney: I would like to hear your
private opimiion of them sometimes.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: The
fact is that the Leader of the Opposition
has had to adopt that attitude iii order to
endeavour to put the Country Party right
in the eyes of the workers of Western Ans-
traliat.

Mr. Warner: That shows they have robbers
everywhere!
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The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: The
Leader of the Opposition has a tremendous
task on his hands.

Mr. Thorn: And you have something
similar yourself. You will have to keep
-going.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: The
member for Toodyay has not only a great
deal upon his hands but unfortunately a
g-reat deal upon his conscience as well.' I
suggest to the Leader of the Opposition
that the task he has embarked upon in an
enldeavour to put the Country Party right
with the industrial workers of Western Aus-
tralia is a tremendous onle.

Mr. Watts: You have made it all the
,easier for mec.

The MNINISTER FOR LABOUR: His
speech this afternoon was full of praise of
the workers, hut I would remind him that
the workers of Western Australia, in addi-
tion to being the cream of the industrialists
-of the Commonwealth, are also pretty hard-
headed individuals.

-Mr. Thorn: And they have taken a tumble
to y-on.

The MINISTER FOR LABOU7R: They
,are not likely to he convinced by what the
Leader of the Opposition has said this after-
noon when he endeavouredi to establish that
-the Country Party is now, after all these
years, setting itself up to he the special pro-
tector of the wages, working conditions and
:general existence of the workers of the State.
'The hon. member entered upon a long ex-
planation in an attempt to justify his action
in coming forward so late in the discussion
-on the measure with his amendment-

Mr. Thorn: He has stirred you up.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: -the
,effect of which is to maintain the existing
-state of affairs -with regard to the fixation
-of wvages and working conditions in this
:State.

Mr. Watts: Are you going to move your
Aqmelidient later on!

Mr. Thorn: He is coming to that..

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: So I
put it to the Leader of the Opposition that,
-despite the fact that he has made a speech
to indicate that everyone had been more or
less neglectful of this phase and that it had
-remained for him to do something, when
paragraph (b) was before the Committee
previously he did not move along these

Mr. Watts: In view of the amendment
put earlier, there was no need for this type
of amiendmnent.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: After
the earlier aiuendment w;as defeated, the
Leader of the Opposition could then have
moved the amendment he has now sub-
mitted.

Mr. Watts: And you would have been the
first to complain that it had not been placed
onl the notice paper.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: That
might be so, but the subject could easily
have been suggested for consideration on
the following- day.

Mr. Seward: It was, on the first amend-
ment.

The MI1NISTER FOR LABOUR: The
Leader of the Opposition in his speech could
have given some indication of it.

Mr. Watts: I dlid.
The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: The

Goverunment would then have had an oppor-
tunity to study the proposall and ascertain
what was involved.

Mr. Watts: Why dlid not 'you bring for-
wvard anl amendment then?

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: If, as
the Leader of the Opposition suggested,
incmlwrs of all sections of the Committee
had been neglectful and guilty to some ex-
tent in this matter, he was equally neglect-
full and guilty. In fact, he was neglectful
and guilty to a greater degree because, as
he told the Comin ittee, he had had this phase,
us it were, on his conscience right from the
time the Bill was first brought forward by
the Drafting Committee.

Mr. Watts: There is a record of my re-
marks at that stage.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: The
records show that the Leader of the Opposi-
tion talked about it and expressed certain
fears, but do they show that he moved an
appropriate amendment to dleal with this
phase.

Mr. Thorn: Do not you agree with the
a men dmelntV

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: I hope
1 shall, at the appropriate stage, indicate to
the satisfaction of every member of the
Committee what are my views on the amend-
ment. At that stage possibly the member
for Toodysy will he able to understand
clearly my attitude.

Mir. 'Watts: ft is extremely difficult to
understand that so far.

(11 SIARCH, 19-13.]
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The MITNISTER FOR LABOUR: -Now
that the question has been definitely raised
and the Committee is being called upon tu)
make a declaration respecting the position
regarding the fixation of wages and work-
ing conditions for the workers of this State,
the Committee has before it the amendment
moved by the Leader of the Opposition and,
on the notice paper, an amendment submitted
by the Government. The latter amendment
will be considered if the amendment moved
by the Leader of the Opposition is de-
feated.

Mr. Kelly: Why did you not submit your
amendment earlier?

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: I sug-
gested that in the earlier consideration of
the clause this phase was not brought before
the Committee. Now that it has been raised,
the Government is prepared clearly to define
its attitude and indicate the best way in
which this matter could he dealt with.

Hon. N. Keenan: lo you suggest there
was no mention of the Arbitration Court of
Western Anstralia being affected by the
paargrapht

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: I have
not said, suggested or even imagined that.

Hon. N. Keenan: Then what are you
suggesting?

The CHAIRMAN: Order! If the Minis-
ter will address the Chair he will possibly
avoid interjections.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: I said
that at no stage during the earlier Com-
mittee proceedings was any amendment
moved along the lines of that now su-
g-es;ted by the Leader of the Opposition.

Hon. N. Keenan: In specific words! Is
that what you mean?

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: I mean
that no amendment -was placed before the
Committee to achieve what is aimed at by
the amendment now moved by the Leader
of the Opposition. The present. amendment
of the Leader of the Opposition aims at
establishing a position which would leave
the workers of this State, in respect of the
fixation of their wages and the determination
of their working conditions, under the State
industrial law. The Government's amend-
ment, if I muay refer to it for the purpose
of indicating briefly what it contains in prin-
ciple, will leave to the absolute discretion
of each industrial union and the workers
therein the question whether they shall go
under Commonwealth industrial law or re-
main under State industrial law. So the

difference betwveen the amendment of the
Leader of the Opposition and mine is that
he would by his amendment compel the
workers of Western Australia concerned to
remain under the State industrial law,
whereas the Government's amendment leaves
the individual workers within each separate
union with the absolute right to make their
own decisions,

Mr. Thorn: They would go under State
law one week and under Commonwealth law
the next week.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: No -
thing of the kind I The Leader of the Op-
position has told us this afternoon that the
workers of our State are the cream of the
workers of Australia. What the Government
proposes to do in respect of the cream of
the -workers of Australia is to give the right
to the cream of Australian workers to make
their own decision regarding their own
future industrial destiny. There is the prin-
ciple attached to this that the workers shall
have the free and democratic right to decide
under which industrial law they desire to
have their wages and working conditions
fixed. So I trust that no member of the
Opposition, and particularly no member of
the Country Party, will deny to the cream
of the workers of Australia the right to make
their own decision in respect of industrial
awards and jurisdictions under which they
are to have their industrial conditions and
their wages determined.

Mr. KELLY: I am at a loss to under-
stand the why and wherefore of this last
minute rush on the part of the Leader of
the Opposition and of the Minister for
Labour to put themselves right with the
labouir section of Western Australia, It has
struck me not only today but throughout
this discussion that there is a lack of any
safeguardl in the measure for the workers
of Western Australia. The position leaves
uis with absolutely no confidence whatever
in the actions of the Commonwealth Govern-
mnent where Western Australian workers are
con cern id. We know very well the effect
of Commonwealth Government action on our
goldmining industry, and we know that we
cannot look forward with any great confi-
dence to the future of this country from an
indusMtial arbitration point of view, if the
Commonwealth obtains the full control sug-
gcestLel by the Bill. Therefore I uinhesitat-
ingly support the amendment of the Leader
of the Opposition.
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Mr. McDONALD:- I confess that my head
was rather in a whirl when I saw the amend-
meat of the Leader of the Opposition on
the notice paper. I thought, "Poor fellow,
what earthly hope baa he of getting that
;amendment accepted? Not the remotest in
the world !" And now I hear the Minister
for Labour, to my astonishment, competing
with the Leader of the Opposition in point
of merit from that aspect, The story of
this amendment is strange and unusual. Nine
months ago Dr. Evatt and the Commonwealth
Government decided to pass the death sen-
tence on the States by their first Referen-
dum Bill, admittedly a unification measure.
When that proposal was not popular, and
the people condemned to death expressed
some reluctance to being executed, Dr. Evatt
decided to do it by a kind of euthanasia,
a death so slow and easy that one would not
notice one was being executed. So he
brought down this second Bill, in which he
introduced a term tinder the head of em-
ployment by which he condemed to death,
among other thitngs, the Industrial Arbitra-
tion Courts of the States, including of course
the Arbitration Court of Western Australia.
A jury of Premiers, including our own
Premier, was calle 'd and confirmed the death
sentence, and put that sentence to the Con-
vention, which had no time to consider it.

In the history of legislation there has been
no Bill of such wide importance which has
been put tip with such haste as this Coin-
inonweaith Powers Bill. No legislation in
the world has -received such scanty consid-
eration-discussion extending over two hours,
just when the members of the Convention
were picking up their bags to catch their
trains to the various States! The members
of the Convention, with two or three recal-
citrants or doubters, -were too tired or too
hurried to ascertain what effect the Bill
would have if carried, but seemed to think
within themselves, "We will have a breath-
ing space when we get home." But the ex-
elusion or reprieve of the State Arbitration
Court was moved at the Convention, and
Dr. Evatt refused to allow any mercy.
Even our own Premier never raised his voice
for the condemned institution. The measure
for the death warrant was brought before
this Parliament by the present Government;
and because of the State Arbitration Court
and a few other considerations the Opposi-
tion moved for and secured the Select Corn-
inittee so that the State Arbitration Court

oald a few other things might be considered
before the death sentence was carried into
effect.

Thereupon the Solicitor General, w'ho of
course was at the Convention, was called in
and asked a categorical question, whether
this paragraphL meant that the Common-
wealth Parliament would be referred power
to legislate for the extinction of the State
Arbitration Court. He answered categori-
cally and plainly, "Yes," So the matter was
brouight before the Select Committee, of
which two members were the Premier and
the Minister for Labour, in the most forcible
way in which it could have been brought
for~ward., Thereupon the Premier and the
Mlinister brought in their report, in which
they' said that they considered there had not
been' sufficient evidence adduced to war-
rant the Select Committee iii recommend-
in-r that any amendmient should lie made to
the poivers4 proposed to be referred to the
Commonwealth uinder the Bill. it other
words, the Premier and the 'Minister for
Labour said that so far as the Arbitration
Court was eon cerned, having been told it
was uinder the death sentence, the death sen-
tence would he allowed to go forward.

The next step was that prior to the
apipointmnt of the Select Committee-on
the 20th January, 1043-therfe appeared on
the notice paper of this Chamber an am end-
ment in the name of the member for Ned-
lands to paragraph (h), the effect of which
I will not read, but which is for the purpose
of preserving the Arbitration Court of West-
ern Australia. Subsequently the Leader of
the Opposition and I, in our report after
the Select Committee had sat, proposed an
amendment in a different form for the pmr-
pose of preserving the Arbitration Court of
Western Australia, which was repeated last
-week in this Chamber. We proposed to leave
employment to the Commonwealth Parlia-
meat, and as the natural result we would
retain our own State power and the State
Arbitration Court. It was not then neces-
sary to proceed with the amendment of the
member for 'Nedlands, because we covered
much more than the salvation of our State
Arbitration Court. I had the honour of mov-
ing, the amendment to preserve the rights
of the State over employment, including in-
dustrial arbitration. I recollect the terms in
which I moved it. I commenced my remarks
by quoting the exact words of the Solicitor
General, which were in effect that if we ac-
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cepted paragraph (b) as printed the Com-
monwealth would have power to legislate for
the extinction of the State Arbitration Court.
That was the first ground I advanced for
this amendment.

In pursuance of the policy set out in his
report the Premier rose and said the amend-
ment would be opposed, which meant ex-
plicitly "We are prepared to hand over the
power to extinguish the State Arbitration
Court." Ini that spirit of optimism which
T am afraid, in spite of my period in this Par-
liament still clings to me, I had the fixed
idea, shared by a few other;, that that amend-
ment to preserve the State Arbitration Court
which I moved might be agreed to by the
Committee. But it was refused. Once again
the Government expressed its relentless de-
termination to see the extermination of the
State Arbitration Court. After all that his-
tory and when to our surprise we received
no support from the Government side for
the reprieve of the State Arbitration Court,
and the amendment was rejected and the
paragraph passed, the Leader of the Oppo-
sition, in pursuance of the policy which he
had expressed from the day when he first
heard this power referred to at the Conven-
tion down to the present day, took the first
and only opportunity he had to move a spe-
cific amendment on recommital to preserve
the rights of the State Arbitration Court. I
am not going to be very concerned abott
this. I have lisened to the remtarks of the
Minister for Labour. I realise that he is re-
pentant and that on that repentance he re-
lies for the salvation of his political soul;
and I also realise that on the eve of his
political death and that of his collea gues he
has done the proper political thing and has
recanted and repented. I am prepared to
accept his recantation and his repentance.

The Mlinister- for Labour: Are you pre-
pared to accept my amendment?

Mr.. Ac])ONALD: He is endeavouring io.
do two irrecoincilable things. He is endeav-
curing to say, "I have been a good boy all
along and did not do anything wrong, but
at the samie time I repent of all the ill-deeds
I hare done." That is a difficult thing for
him to (d0. Even the M3inister for Labour
with aill his political ability has failed to
make a v-ery convincing job of it. We can
leave it at that. All along there has been tho
endeavour on the part of this side of the
Chamber to retain something of our institu-
tions and something of our rights, but all

along, the Government has yielded not ou'
inch andl has stuck to everyv line and letter
of the Bill. Up till today wre have seea
dramna proceeding in this Chamber, and the
Premier, like IKing Lear, taking off the crown
of ,overeignty which he has worn for so
many years on behalf of the State, and lay-
ing it at the feet of M1r. Curtin. After all
that drama we ought to he thankful for a
little farce and humnour as we had when the
Minister for Labour came along and played
his little part this afternoon.

In this happy combination of events, tbc.
Government having repented and recanted,
having perhaps seen the axe approaching
as near to it as it intended that that weapon
should approach the State Arbitration
Court, we are now all combined to some ex-
tent in the endeavour to save the Arbitra-
tion Court, and, so far as the Minister for
Labour is concerned, put it into the position
of suspended animation in which for thi?
greater part of the time it will be dead, hut
from time to time by the magical touch of
an industrial uanion may be brought to life
if only for a week or two and if only the
union thinks it would like to see the court
play its part once agFain. I am not going
to speak to the Minister's amendment just
now. It is the most amusing one I have
ever read. I accept his word that he was
in another place watching the progress of
the Coal Mine Workers (Pensions) Bill. I
amn convinced that had he spent the whole
afternoon ho) would have prepared a much
better amendment than this one. If the time
comes I hope to have a word or two to say*
about it. It is going to introduce the most
remarkable principle in legislation and gov-
ernment that has ever heen brought before-
the Legislative Assembly. For the time be-
ing let me say I support the amendment ot
the Leader of the Opposition.

Hon. N. WEE NAN: I think there can be
no doubt as to the attitude, up to now, of
this Government oa the question Of the pre-
servation of the Arbitration Court of West-
ern Australia. That question was raised
amongst others by myself last year, not yes-
terday or the week before, but last year
when the matter was first discussed on the
proposals of Dr. Evatt, and raised in con-
nection with the subject of the complete lo1s,
by this State of any rig-ht of control over
its own industrial interests, of which a large
part is comprised in the Arbitration Court.
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-But the Government was quite prepared to
allow the court to go without any ques-
tion, and then to trust to the generosity
;and the good wishes of the Commonwealth
authorities.

Mr. Withers;- I suppose you had the bless-
ing of the president of the Labour move-
mient when you brought that forward?

Hon. X. KEENAN. I do not know
whether I had the blessing of that union or
-not, but I hope to receive it some time. I
s~hall be pleased to receive it if I am worthy.
At present I am discussing the attitude of
the Government, and the retention of the
power of this Parliament to deal with the
industries of Western Australia. What is
the attitude of the Government in respect
to the amendment moved by the Leader 3f
the Opposition? That amendment seeks to
preserve the sovereigni rights of this Par-
lianment in specific termns to deal with in-
,dustrial matters in this State, and in par-
ticular in relation to the State Arbitration
Court. There is no such reference in the
white-washing amendment which the Minis-
ter for Labour has placed on the notice
r-aper. There is no desire on his part to
preserve the rights of this Parliament,' no
e, preF!3on of exclusion of those rights from
viny part of the effect of this Bill. On the
contrary, by deliberate omission it is clear
that the Government is prepared to sacrifice
any privilege or right this Parliament has
to deal with industrial matters in Western
Australia.

Thore is another comparison which the
Minister for Labour has made and which 1
hope to show is entirely fallacious and do.
ceptive. Hie said his amendment would give
the worker the choice, that he could say,
under the amendment, "I will have the
Federal authority or I will not;" or "I will
have the State authority." That, he says,
'will not be the ease if the amendment of the
L-eader of the Opposition is accepted. He
indicated that the amendment of the Leader
of the Opposition would mean that the
-worker would have in every case, in the ease
of every industry that is carried on in West-
ern Australia, to submit to and to be
governed by awards made by the Court of
Arbitration of Western Australia. That is
not the case. The amendment moved by the
Leader of the Opposition will not alter in
one iota the present law; and the present
law is that where any award of the Court
of Arbitration of the Commonwealth applies

it does not matter about the State award, be-
cause, being the Commonwealth law, it over-
rides the State award. The definite lan-
guagec of the Commonwealth Constitution
provides that where the Commonwealth law
is contradictory to the State law, as in the
ease of a State arbitration award, the Coin-
monwealth law prevails.

The Minister for Works: Who invokes the
Common wealth law ?

Hon. N. KEENAN: Tn every ease it is
invoked by the parties concerned, the parties3
who are permitted to invoke it.

The Minister for Works: Of course it is.
Hon. N. KEENAN: It is invoked by the

employers or thle employees. What I want to
make clear is that it is a false representation
to say, that the amendment moved by thtt
Leader of tile Opposition would compel the
wrorkers of the State to resort only to the
State Arbitration Court. It would do no
such thing. They would still have, in every
ease wvhere the dispute was one which came
within the cognisanee of the Arbitration
Court of the Conunonwealth, the right to go
there, and the decision of that court would
prevail. This is shelving,, avoiding- and
dodging the whole issue. The point is not
the approach to the State court, hut the
effect that would be produced in Western
Australia if the, Comamonwealth basic wage
applied here and only when that wage ap-
plied here; in other words, if there was taken
from Western Australia, from the instru-
mentality appointed by this Parliament, the
right to fix the basic wage in Western Aus-
tralia.' That is the point at issue, and that
is -what frightened the Minister for Labour
and brought about this last-minute repent-
ance on his part. For some days before the
appointment of the Select Committee there
appeared on the notice paper an amendment
in my name, the effect of which was to pre-
serve the rights and privileges of this Par-
liainent and of the industrial Arbitration
Court, in thle same way as does the present
amendment of the Leader of the Opposition.
I propose to ask members to let me read and
recall to their memory the terms of that
amendirent. It applied to paragraph (b)
of Clause 2, and is as follows:

But so that no law made under this para-
graph shall affect or in any way prejudice the
sorereign right of the Parliament of tile State
to determine the class or description of era-
ploymeat which can be lawfully pursued within
this State and the rights and obligations of
employers and employees engaged in such em-
ployment, or shall affect or in any way pre-
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jidic the authority of any Rtate instrunien-
tality appointed for sunch vuwolms to regulate
and determine the relations between ehwlloyers
andl emiplo ,yees.

Nothing was said about that amendment
by the tioverunient. It went by the
board when the Select Committee was
appointed. I wa.s ignorant ot' the fact
that it is our practice, when a Select Coin-
inittee is appointed to deal with a Bill, for
all amendmnents then appearing on the noticer
paper to be autoniatit-ally taken off.

This amendment was. removed 1)trM-klflt to
that practice, but it was, there when I ehial-
longed this particular parag-raph as; being-
one which, if pass;ed in the formn as printed,
would mepan one thing and] one thing oniy-
the complete handing over of the whole of
the control of our indudrial life to the Com-
monwealth Parliament, with the consequent
obliteration of our State Arbitration Court.
Not a word was said, but now we have this
death-bed amiendment brought down by the
'Minister. Is it deserving of consideration
even apart from the language of it, which has
been rightly described as comical ? Are we to
defeat the amendmnent proposed by the Leader
of the Opposition which, in plain and honest
term,;, preserves the right of this Parlia-
mient to pass, what legislation it thinks pro -
per and fit with regard to the industirial life
of this State, and which does not, as is
alleged by the Minister for Labour, in any
way, prevent a worker enjoying every righlt
that he at present has to approach the Corn-
monwealth Arbitration Court'? I hope the
Committee will accept the aniendinent moved
by the Leader of the Opposition which
asserts in a way beyond dispute and] doubt
our right to tontrol and protect our workers.

Mr. THORN: I hope the amendment of
the Leader of the Opposition wvill be
accepted. What puzzles inp is why the Gov-
ernment has found it necessary, through the
'Minister for Labour, to frame an amend-
meat at this stage- The whole matter was
fully discussed and the Government abided
by the Bill as printed. Evidently something
has heel) worrying the Glovernment in re-
gard to the amendmnent moved by the
Leader of the Opposition, who only desires
to preserve the sovereign rights of this State
and the functions of our own Arbitration
Court. The Minister -referred to something
that happened in 1933. 1 know 'what hap-
pened then and, if ever a statement has
been misconstrued and twisted by a Govern-

meat, the state-ment of the then Lender of
the Opposition has. What was the effect
of the Government's attitude iii agreeing
to the Bill a-, submitted by this (ioveranmca-.t ?
The purport of it was to accept the Federal
Arbitration Court's bas ic wage. It (Lid not
think of w'hat the position would be at
thev present time when the State basic wage
k 6is. 9d. higher than the Federal basic
wu-ce I remenmber the incident ini York quite
clearly. I was present at the meeting and
k-now exactly what happened. The Leader
(:f the Opposition never mentioned the
acceeptance of the Federal basic wage as
was sta ted by the Minister for Labonr. The
then Leader of the Opposition said that, be
did not think it was right that two men
standing alongside each other, doing the
same wvork, should receive different pay-
inents.

The Minister for Works: You might e-alT
for copies of the "Primarmy Producer."

Mr. THORN- I know what wvus said. If
the Government believes in the Bill, why does
it wove an amendment at this stage. Why
not defeat the amendment moved by, the
Leader of the Opposition? I know the -min-
ister for Labour was greatly conerned. He
speaks about putting in his time in another
place on the Coal Mine Workers (Pensions)
Bill, but I know where he put in his time.
lie spent all yesterday afternoon ink draw-
ing-- UpI and redrafting amnendlments to get
somiething that would umidermuine, or bring
about the effect desired by the amendment
of the Leader of the Opposition!

Mr. Withers: That is a9 figment of the
imagination,

Mr. THORN: No. H~e brought his amend-
nient in to his, leader a dozen times, so that
he could hare a look at it; and well he knows
it. I Jmave no intention of detaining the
Committee. I hope the amendment of the
Leader of the Opposition will be accepted.
I am surprised when I took at the cross-
benches.

Mr. J. Hegney: A fine body of macn over
here!

'Mr. THTORN: Yes. They are real dyed-
in-the-wool industrialists. They are men who
have been through the mill; who Ihave started
on the lowest rung of the ladder and worked
their way up until they are able to take a
seat in this Parliament. And what are they
doing? They are sitting silent I

'Mr. J. Hegney: You might sit down and
give us a chance.
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Mr. THORN: One would expect such
renl to stoaid up and express their views on
ain important industrial matter of this kind.

Mr. W. Hegney: You pay men in your
district Ss. a day.

Mr. THORN: That is not in the Bill..
The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Mr, THORN: The member for Pilbara

is only speaking from disappointment-the
great disappointment he suffered when he
was going to organise the Swan and do this
that and the other,

The CHAIRMAN: Order! I want the
inemlber for Toodyny to be somewhat rele-
Vatt

Mr. THORN: He failed. I sincerely hope
that members, sitting opposite will show
theirgood judgment and vote for the amend-
ment of the Leader of the Opposition, which
,embraces everything they stand for-the
sovereign rights of this State and the free
functioning of our own Arbitration Court.
Thecy should not allow the Minister for
Labour to draw a trail across the track with
his amendament.

Mr. J. Hegney: What about the Legis-
lative Council;, do you stand for it?

Mr. THORN: The amendment of the
Leader of the Opposition stands for every-
thing that members opposite stand for.

11r. WATTS: The Minister for Labour
made a speech after I had finished a few
minutes ago, and in the first part re-
peated six times a phrase which I think T
-used once in the course of my remarks. The
second part of it was, that I was trying to
put the Country Party right. I do not
'know what that means exactly. The only
interpretation I can put upon it is that the
Country Party has hitherto been wrong
Arith regard to the maintenance of industrial
arbitration in this State by the State Arbi-
tration Court.

The Minister for Labour: No, in reg-ard
to Mr. Lathain's 1933 declaration.

Mr. WATTS: The Minister would not
like to go back over all the declarations
made by his party since 1933, and stand pakt
on them.

The Minister for Labour: Not this after-
noon!1

Mr. WATTS: Nor at any other time. T
do not know the exact expression used by
the then member for York, hut I do know
what it is alleged he said, and the allegations
vary in just as many ways as there are

speeches of Labour leaders at that time,
reported in "The 'West Australian." I could
produce the volume of "The West Aus-
tralian" and read it to the Committee, and
nmembers would then know the Press reports
'.f what the hon. gentlemen did say, Prac-
tically every statement wats different.

Hon. P. Collier: I qluoted fromn the "Pri-
muaryv Producer's" report.

Mr. WATTS: Maybe the hon. member
did, but the interpretations placed upon the
statement by the various members of the
Labour Party were all different. If the mem-
ber for Boulder is correct, then all the rest
are wrong; if the others are right, then the
member for Boulder is not correct. What-
ever the member for York at that time said,
a very long period has elapsed since, and
I do not think the Minister u-ants to be re-
51)onsiFble for remarks alleged to have been
made or actually made by leaders of his
party in past times. He must take respon-
sibility for the things he has done since
he has been a member of the Western Aus-
tralian Labour Party. He was one of the
wise ina who camne from the East, and can-
not be expected to have any personal know-
ledge of what took place in 1933, except
that that was the year in which he was for
the first time a candidate at our elections.
'We can, since then, load him with the re-
sponsibility to which he is entitled. Now be
is an excellent and deserving citizen of this
State, whose behaviour nobody is criticising
except in matters political. From a personal
point of view, possibly some of us have a
higher regard for him than he suspects;,
from a political point of view, however, we
shall deal with him as we think fit.

My party will accept responsibility for
what has happened since 1933. One thing
that has happened since then, as I took the
opportunity of telling the Minister for
Works some months ago, is that this ap-
pears in the constitution and platform of
our association-

Mainteinance of the powers of the Arbitration
Court to regulate wages and con ditions of em-
ployrnent.
That appears in the State platform of the
party and so it refers to the State Arbitra-
tion Court. There is no reference to the fixa-
tion of wages and conditions under the Com-
monwealth. As a State party we are not
concerned with the Commonwealth court at
all. This plank has beeni in our platform
for a number of years, and it is as well for
members opposite and others associated with
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them to have the fullest realisation of that
fact. We have a point of contact with this
matter. We say also, as we have iterated
a hundred times during- this discussion, that
we do not propose to surrender to the Coml-
monwealth one power that it is not abso-
lutely nceessary to grant in the interests of
the whole of Australia. If wve canl find, as
we have found, one or two that are prob-
ably necessary in that interest, wye are pre-
pared to grant them. If, on the contrary, the
powers are only designed or are likely to
injure severely the sovereign rights of this
State without any compensating advantage
at all, we shall oppose them. This business
comes in that category.

If I were relieved of any obligation at
all to the industial workers of the State, I
would still hold the view that the amend-
ment is desirable because Western Austra-
lia and its institutions, as they are function-
ing satisfactorily, should he preserved. As
I told Dr. Evatt at the Convention, I did
not intend to liquidate the Federation, and
I am not here to assist in that direction.
This Committee has refused to accept any
of myv amendments, hut I find that under
pressuire the Minister for Labour is now
bringing down an anmendmnt which appar-
ently the Government is prepared to accept,
though it will not accept mine. Conse-
quently the whole of the work done by the
Government to get this Bill passed i ntact
,without a "t" crossed or anl "ill dotted bas
been broken down.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:

Ayes
-Noes 18

AYESn.
.Mir. Berry
Si r. Abbott
Alr. J1. H. Smith
Mire. Cirdell-Oliver

ir. Hill
Mr. Stubbe
Mr. Perkins

PAIRS.
Noss.

Mr. Cross
Mir. Neimau
Mr. Raphael
Mr. Rodoreda
Mr. IF. C. L Smith
Mr. Styants
Mr. Wise

Amendment thus negatived.

The~ MINISTER FOR LABOUR: I move
an amendmuent-

That at the end of the paragraph the fo]-
lowing words be added:-' 'ut so that no lawr
made under tils section shall operate in rela-
tion to employment within the State in a manl-
ncr which will enable rates of wages to be
fixed, and conditions of employment deter-
mnined, if and whenever ny industrial union
of workers, or other legally constituted associa-
tion of workers, whose amembers would be
affected therehy, objects in writing to the em-
ployer or association of employers concerned,
and requires that such fixation of wages or de-
termination of conditions of employment shall
be dealt with and ninde under the laws of the
State relating to Indtistrial Arbitration."
T have already explained how my amend-
mnent differs from that of the Leader of the
Oppusition. Mine will mnean that the unions
in this State at present working under State
awards and industrial agreemients of the
State court will be entitled to continue work-
11mg thrvreminder and, in the event of ainy at-
templt being made to bring themn under the
industrial laws of the Commonwealth, any
utnion will have the right to object in writing
served on the employers concerned and the
notice of objection will autoniatically pro'-
vent the unions in question from beingr
hrought uinder tha Commonwealth law.
These unions will continue in future, as i
the past, -working under State industrial
jurisdiction.

Majority against .

Ares.
Sir.~r,
Mr.
Mr.
M~r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Sampson
Sewvard
Shearm
Thorn
Warner
Wates
Willmott
Doey

NOES.
Mr. Needham
Mr. Nulsen
Mr. Panten
Mr. Sleemnan
IMr. Tonkin
Mr. Tria.
Mr. Wilicock
Mr. Withers
Mr. Wilson

- Mr. McDONALD: The 'Minister's pro-
2 posal Will require Sonic amendments if it i'-

Sto become law. Before suggesting those
amendments, I wish to mnake a few observa-
tions. I do not want to criticise the draft-
ing of the amendment. I do not know who
the draftsman was. In a short space of
time be has obviously attempted to do the

(elr) impossible and, being human, has not been
(elr) able to achieve it. It is a remarkable amend.

mieat. In the first place, I do not know
whether it means what the M1initer desires.
I have been looking through some of the
questions he asked when the Select Com-
mittee was sitting, and it seems clear be-
yond all possibility of doubt that his inten-

(terlier.?I tion then was, as his subsequent attitude

Ai r, Boylre
Mr. Keemnn
Mr. Kelly
Mr. Mann
IMfr. McDonald
Mr. McLsrty
Mr. North
Mr. Patrick

Mr. Collier
Mr, Corerley
Mr. Fox
Mr. Hawke
Mr. J. Hegney
Mr. WV. Regney
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Leahy
Mr. Milttnaton
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eonhirid, that no such option as is now
prop osed should be given to the worker--.

When r..J W. iver, president of the
Primiary Producers' Association of Western
Australia, was giving evidence before the
Select Committee, according to page 130 of
the transcript, the Mlinister asked him-

You would not fav'our granting tlhat power
(employment and unemnployinent) to the Coal-
nonuvea It) if it ineant Comm~onwealth control
of the fixation of all wages, hours of labour
and working conditions

The witniess replied-
That is so. You wvill appreciate that at the

moment we have in our mnidst the peculiar
methods that have been, adopted hr the Coan-
monwreaith Government to determnine those
questions.

I have 'to doubt Mr. Diver hand in mind the
avtion o! the Commonwealth R ural Workers'
Cmmiittee, which established a new prin-

ciple not known in British procedure since
the dlays of the Star Chamber of arriving at
decisions without hea ring the other side Zehil
would he affected. Then the M1inister went
oil to ask Mr. Diver-

Actually, T ant dealing only with tine prtt-
ciples. You are aware that uinder the present
system of Commnonwealth and State control,
valry-ing basic wages exist not only as between
State alld State but ocasionally within the
samte State?

Another qguestion asked by the Minister
was-

.%ight not there be more adva ntage thin
disadvantage obtained if a situation could ho
established in whitli wages, hours of labour
and conditions of employment were made rea.
sontably uniform throughout the Commnon-
wealth, especially as regalrds the capital
cities?
I am not reading the replies to thle qulestionM
asked byr the Minister:-

You ate probably aware that in the past the
level of industrial conditions has been higher
in Western Australia thant in, say, Victoria?

By virtue of that condition, tite industries
generally' of Victoria have a cotmpetitive ad-.
vantage over tltose of Western Australia!

Fromt the aspect of establishing reasonably
fair conditions of competition between the in-
duistries of one State and those of another,'might there not be somte merit in the Comn-
nmonwealth having power to achieve uniformity
of induistrial conditional
There will be no uniformity of industrial
conditions if this amendment is passed. I
have no objection to the Minister becoming
wiser as he grows older; but if he means by
this amendnient to maintain what his ques-
tions indicate he had in his mind, then he
will not achieve what he desires. This

amendment is somnewhat extraordinary arid,
I think, very interesting to members, and
it should be interesting also to constitutional
lawyers, because it appears to involve a new
ni.'hod of constitutional government. It
is hlard to understand exactly what it means,
but it apparently mearts something like
this: NXormally, the workers of this State
will lie entirely tnder the jurisdiction of the
Commnonwealthi Arbitration Court.

Thle Premier: If the Commonwealth Par-
liametnt passes legislation.

Mr. McDONALD: if it passes legislation
and exercises thle power which we are going
to give it to deal wvith arbitration.

Ilont N. Keenan: We are not asking that
these p~owers be put into cold storage.

The Premier: There are two or three
,.ifs. "

Mr. IkDONALI): If the Commonwealth
dlid not desire to have power to abolish the
State Arbitration Court, then Dr. Evatt;
wvoutld have said inmmediately to Mre. Watts,
"I accept your amendment. Nothing was
further froinntv mind or the Government's
than to abolish the State Arbitration Court."
Di. Evatt declined to accept Mr. Watts's
aniendmont, so we have to assiume inl
relation to the State Arbitration Court,
if in relation to nothing else wrhatever, that
the Commonwealth means to have the power,
which it will probably exercise or, I would
say, certainly exercise to the extent of super-
seding the S tate Arbitration Court. If the
Commonwealth gets the power and exercises
it, then workers will come under the Comn-
mnonwealth arbitration law. In that ease,
any industrial union, by notice in writing to
any employer who may employ a man wvho
is a member of the utnion, canl automatically
transfer itself from the jurisdiction of the
Commnonwealth to the jurisdiction of the
State. Presumably, by the same procedure,
it could get back fromn the State to the Com-
monwealth. The amendment does not say so,
but I presume that is wvhat is meant. The
workers could then hand another note to,
say Roan's Ltd., the following week stating
that they were going back to the jurisdiction
of the Commonwealth.

That is very interesting constitutionally.
People may write a note to each other and
transfer themselves from State jurisdiction
to the Commonwealth jurisdiction; and
presumably, a month or even a week later
they may write another note to each other
and conic back to the State jurisdiction. The
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principle could be extended to merchants
operating under the Commonwealth juris-
diction. Altogether, it will be an interesting
experiment in a new type of alternative gov-
ernmental control. The whole idea is that
one goes to the best market. The State and
the Commonwealth, from the point of view
of fixation of wages, will be like two com-
peting traders. Outside the door of the
State Arbitration Court there will be written,
£CX5 2s. 6id. a week" and there will he a rush
to the State Arbitration Court; a week or
two later, outside the door of the Common-
wealth Arbitration Court there will be
-written "f6 2s, 8d. a week" and there will
he a rush then from the State to the Corn-
inonwealth Arbitration Court. It is all
-very delightful. Of course, it is quite a new
idea of government.

The Mlinister for Justice: That is die pre-
sent position.

Mr. M1cDONALD: Not at all. Thu present
position as regards industries which are not
inter-State in character is that there is only
one arbitration authorit-y, and that is the
State Arbitration Court

The Minister for Mines: There may be an
artificial dispute. That has been going on
for 20 years.

The Minister for Labour: The member for
_%est Perth is not very well informed.

Mr. McDONALD: But that can only be
done if there is a foundation.

The Minister for Mines: The foundation
is easily laid. It has been laid during the
last 20 years.

Mr. MeD]OY ALI): Whether that is good
or bad, it is going to be magnified one
hundred times by this amendment.

Mr. W. Hegney: Wages are pegged, any-
how,

Mr. McDONALD: So wve hove this new
principle. Let me pause for a moment and
,consider the position of the State Arbitra-
tion Court, which will now be a kind of in-
ferior creature. It will only be called upon
to function if the other court does not please;
it will be a kind of stop-gap. As regards
-most of its jurisdiction, p)resumably the first
thing- that will happen, if the Commonwealth
-exercises this power, will he that the State
Arbitration Court will cease to func-tion; all
the workers will come uinder Commonwealth
arbitration control. Our State Ar'bitr-ation
Court will then become dormant;, it will be
in a state of siuspended animation. Rnt some
fine day an industrial union will come along

and say, "We are going to the State Ar~bitra-
tion Court." Then the good old Arbitration
Court will raise its head, s-hake the dust off
its shoulders, walk to the bench and start
working again as regards that particular
trade. If it behaves itself and pleases every-
body it may get some more business; if
not, it will again become dormant. I
do not know wvbether the Arbitration
Court would be prepared to accept a
status of that character. It was said
at one time that we ought not to impose
humiliating conditions on the Common-
wealth Parliament. I cannot think of any-
thing more humiliating, either to the State
Arbitration Court or the Commonwealth
Arbitration Court, than, this proposal.

Mr. W. Hegney: There are unions regis-
tered under both jurisdictions and they can
go to either court.

The Minister for Mines: Several unions
in this State are in that position today.

The "Minister for Labour: Yes, several.
MNr. M.%cDONXALD: There are cases where

workers can be under one court and then
utnder the other, but that is established by
law. It is established by the legislation
applying to the facts of the case; it is not
at the individual dictation of any industrial
union of eumployces or industrial union of
employers. They cannot play hide and seek
round the courts of justice uinder existing
law; but they could do so uinder this amend-
ment. We find that the employees under
this proposal can change their doctor, but
the employers cannot, If we are to have
any semblance of representative Govern-
ment, then what is good enough for the em-
ployees should be good enough for the em-
ploycrs. But under this amendment the em-
ployee could sack the Federal Arbitration
Court and take on the State court, if he
so desired; the employer could not do so. 1
(10 not know whether the Minister intended
that. I feel it must have been an oversight
on his part, because evenhanded justice
ought, I think he will agree, be given by
this Parliament to both sides. I regret that
the clear specific amendment of the Lender
of the Opposition was not passed by the
Committee, because then nobody would have
had any doubt where he stood.

This amendment does not sell the worker's
birthright and the people's birthright in the
s-ame way as does paragraph (b); it sells
only half their birthright. I suppose the
people of the State may be thankful for
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that. The amendment moved by the Leader
of the Opposition would have preserved to
the people their birthright as far as indus-
trial conditions andl wages are concerned.
This amendment does not, although it is a
little better than paragraph (b), as passed
by the Committee. That, however, is all
I can say for it. Even if this amendment
will give something out of the wreckage to
the people of the State, and therefore is
worthy of some support in default of the
better amendment, I hope it will not be
passed in its ])reselnt form. I would not
like to see it go on to the statute book of
the State as a piece of legislation of this
Parliament. Further consideration of it
might produce something more in keeping
with the framework of our Constitution and
the practical working of our laws.

Ron. N. KEENAN: I do not want at any
time to address a legal argument to the Com-
mittee but I remind the committee that there
is a very large volume of legal opinion
which certainly holds that while under
paragraph (xxxvii), Section 51, of the
Commonwealth Constitution a State or
States can refer ally subject-matter to the
Parliament of the Commonwealth, there is
no power given to a State to impose limi-
tations on such particular reference. I am
quite aware that that is a purely legal ques-
tion, I am also aware that there is a dif-
ference of opinion on that question although
there is this to be said, that purely
non-official opinion is all one way; and
the only support of being able to im-
pose0 limitations is official opinion. But what-
ever may be said in support of the right to
impose limitations on a reference of this
character, I venture to say that not a single
man can be found in the whole of Western
Australia or anywhere else in Australia who
would suggest that a limitation of the char-
acter appearing in this amendment could be
imposed on the reference. This proposed
limitation is to be exercised at the casual
wish of any organised body or association
of workers.

The Minister for Mines: They are the
people most concerned.

Bon. N. KEENAN: I am not for a mo-
ment discussing who is concerned. I am
discussing the fact that here we arc asking
the Commonwealth Parliament to accept the
reference of a subject-matter in respect of
which by its own Constitution it has power
to pass laws and it is to be subject at any

time to recall, not by any formal act of this
Parliament, but by the pure wish of any
single industrial union.

The Premier: So far as the law concerns
them.

Hon. N. KEENAN: So far as the refer-
ence is concerned; not the law, the refer-
ence.

The Premier: The law made under the re-
ference!

Hon. N. KEENAN: If there were not a
reference a law could not be miade; the one
follows the other. But fancy suggesting that
a position of that kind could be taken up
in reference to the exercise by this State Par-
liamnent of the powers given to it under Sec-
tion 51, paragraph (xxxvii) of the Common-
wealth Constitution! It is comical to sug-
gest that we can pass legislation of that
character which deserves the consideration
of anybody. That would be enough to make
this amendment, in comparison with the
amendment rejected, a ridiculous one; but
there are other matters which concern me
very considerably. As I stated when discus-
sing the amendment moved by the Leader of
the Opposition, this amendment leaves out al-
together any assertion of the sovereign rights
of this Parliament, any suggestion of the
sovereign right of this Parliament to make
laws in reference to industries carried on
in Western Australia. So I shall take the
opportunity at the appropriate time to move
an amendment for the purpose of making
some attempt to preserve our rights as a
Parliament.

The Premier; This is the appropriate
time.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I understand that if
I move an amendment, the amendment alone
wvill be before the Committee. If I leave the
matter until the debate on the general effect
(If this amendment is concluded, I shall not
interfere with the rights of any other mem-
her. It is a great pity that this Committee
did not accept the amendment of the Leader
of the Opposition. It was in clear, specific
language. I notice that the Minister for
Labour did not make any attempt to reiter-
ate what he said when speaking to the
amendment of the Leader of the Opposition
that his amendment would alter the present
position. Of Course it does not! The
amendment of the Leader of the Opposition
retains the present position in which, of
course, every single worker-as pointed out
by the Minister for Mines-every single
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union that desires to do so can create a dis-
pute and thereby have resort to the Federal
Arbitration Court. But once it has done so,
it cannot go back. It cannot say, "We are
not satisfied with the award the Federal
Court has pronounced and we are going to
have another try, but not with you. We
are going back to our State law."

The Premier: A lot of them did that.
Hon. N. KEENAN: In every case where

the Federal Court of Arbitration has pro-
nunced an award in respect of any indus-
trial dispute, that award is final for Aus-
tralia. It would be the law, according to
what was laid down by Mr. Justice Higgins
in a certain case--I have forgotten which
one-namely, that an award by the Federal
Arbitration Court of Australia is a Federal
law and therefore, being a Federal law, pre-
v-ails over every other law.

The Minister for Mines: Only for the
period for which it is made.

Hon. N. KEENAN: That is so of course;
not forever.

Mr. Patrick: A Federal award can apply
to, say, three States and not the whole Com-
monwealth.

Hon. N. KEENAN: It would apply uni-
versally. If there were no dispute except
in only one or two States, it would apply
in the States in which the disputes existed.
It was a matter of very great regret that
the Committee did not accept the clear and
concise statement of what we wished to
accomplish, which is to he found in the
amendment moved by the Leader of the
Opposition. Here we have an amendment
that may be described as an example of
a comical drafting of a Bill. Who will
understand from the words "if and when any
industrial union of workers objects" that
a reference made by this Parliament is then
to cease, that a Bill which is passed in this
House and becomes an Act is then to cease?

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: I am
sorry the member for West Perth is not pre-
sent at the moment. He evidently had a
few moments to take up in respect of his
speech on this amendment, so be occupied
them for the most part by reading from
part of the report of the Select Committee
in connection with the Bill.

Hon. N. Keenan: Do you challenge it?
The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: I wvill

deal with it in my own way if the hon.
member does not object.

Hon. X. Keenan: I do not object.
The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: Thank

you! I was saying that the member for
West Perth took up about ten minutes at
the beginning of his speech on this amend-
ment to quote questions and answsers from
the report of the Select Committee. I think
the purpose of the quotation was to try
to indicate in some way that my attitude on
the Select Committee differed from the atti-
tude I have taken up on this point this
afternoon. There seemed to he an endeavour
to create the idea that to some extent there
was an element of inconsistency in my atti-
tude. If, however, the member for West
Perth gave full weight to the witness of
whom the questions were asked, and to the
association that that gentleman represented,
he might understand more fully why the
questions asked were directed to that wit-
ness. If I were inclined to adopt the same
attitude towards the member for West Perth
that he adopted towards me in the first ten
minutes of his speech I could quote to mem-
hers, if the Chairman would permit it, a
speech made by the member for West Perth
on the Esplanade on the subject of the
Commonwealth Powers Bill several weeks
ago, and could go on to trace the attitude
of the member for West Perth towards the
Bill since that time. But I have no de-
sur

The CHAIRMAN: I would draw the
Minister's attention to the fact that the only
matter before the Chair is an amendment
to paragraph (b).

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: That
is what I propose to deal with. It was sug-
gested, both by the member for West Perth
and the member for Nedlands, that the posi-
tion of affairs likely to exist if this amend-
ment becomes law would be chaotic and far-
cical. The member for West Perth told us
that under this amendment the Common-
wealth Arbitration Court would hang a
notice on its door, "Commonwealth basic
wage today, so much," and that the State
Arbitration Court would have a notice on
its door, "State basic wage today, so
much," and there would be a pitting
of one against the other. Hie declared
that the unionists of this State would
be spending the whole of their time rushing
from one court to another according as the
basic wage of one court was higher than
that of the other. I am sure the bon. mem-
ber exaggerated very greatly the position
that will exist if this amendment becomes
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law. If the member for Nedlands and the
member for West Perth had a reasonably
complete appreciation of what is involved
in approaching the Arbitration Court-
either Federal or State-they would know
there is not a rushing to the court or f rom
one court to another court. There is set
down a certain procedure which any union
of workers or union of employers has to re-
cognise and fufly adhere to whenever any
such body desires to get a hearing in either
the Commonwealth or the State Arbitration
Court.

If members will east their mninds hack to
about four or fire years ago they will know
that there was congestion in both the State
and Commonwealth Arbitration Courts, and
that congestion was brought about because
of the fact that a union cannot rush into
the eburt. There is a certain set procedure
which has to be adopted, certain definite
steps which have to be taken one after the
other before the employers or the workers
can get into the court for the purpose of
having a particular case beard and deter-
mined. What wrill be the position if this
amendment becomes law? It will mean that
in -respect of the referred power to the Comn-
nionwealth of employment and tinemploy-
nwent the Comm~nonwealth Patiiament -will
not be able to pass any law under that re.
ferred power, unless in that law it provides
that the industrial unions of Western Aus-
tralia arc given the right to object to be
taken away from the State Arbitration Court
to the Commonwealth Arbitration Court.
How could a union be taken away from the
jurisdiction of the State Arbitration Court
and placed under that of the Commonwealth
industrial tribunal? It could be only as a
result of action on the part of the employers
eoneerncd. If members opposite spoke for
the employers toda 'y in expressing such keen
desire and] anxiety to retain the State Arbi-
tration Court and its jurisdiction, then it
seems to me that the employers will not in
future take any action to transfer workers
now operating under the State industrial
laws to the jurisdiction of the Commonwealth
tr-ibunal.

it appears quite clear to me that if the
amendment is agreed to, the immediate effect
will be that the existing position will be pre-

sevdand current awards and agreements
made under the State industrial laws will
continue to operate. Will there be any con-
fusion or chaotic and farcical conditions in

[991

coniseqjuence? If, however, any employer
or group of emlployers souight to escape eon-
trol by the sovereign laws of the State by
seeking to create a dispute in which they,
with employers in other States, could bring
their- emiiployees in the States affected under
the jurisdiction of the Commonwealth Arbi-
tration Court, the union of workers con-
cerned in this State would be able to lodge
an objection in writing to the employer or
group of employers concerned, and auto-
niatically the rights of those workers to re-
main wider the industrial laws of the State
would be iproteeted. So I submit that the
amendment will provide for thie protection
of the State industrial laws and the State
inidustriail tribunal. In effect, it will pre-
vent the workers being transferred from tho
State jurisdiction by any action on the part
of the employers along the lines I have
suggested. We have been told this after-
310011, particularl 'y hy the member for Ned-
lands, that once a union of workers places
itself under the jurisdiction of the Corn-
uiounveallm Arbitration Court, it must re-
main under that jurisdiction for all time
anti cnnot revert to the State jurisdiction.

lion. N. Keenan: In respect of any dis-
puite.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: The
lion. muemb er only added that qualification
when i5 attention was drawn to the point
by way of an interjection.

Hon. N . Keenan: I made my meaning-
clear.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: Until
the lion. mnenmber's attention was drawn to
the point his statement was anything hut
dlear, and] tended to be obscure and mis-
leading.

lon. N. Keenan: I do not think my state-
menit was obscure to any member.

The -MINISTER FOR LABOUR: Tho
hon. member',, remarks tended to give the
Committee the impression that once a union
was brought under the jurisdiction of the
Commonwealth Arbitration Court, it could
riot change back to the jurisdiction of the
State Arbitration Court. The member for
Nedlands was emphatic in making that point,
until the member for Greenough asked
whether a Commonwealth award could not
be made to apply to two or three States~
to fewer, at ainy rate, than all States. That
enabled the nieynier for 'Nedlands to give
further consideration to the matter, and so
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hie amended his previously emphatically ex-
pressed views.

Mr. Patrick: You have tied on three tiC-

ewiiofls to hand over our arbitration sys-
tern to tilt Commonwealth.

The 'MINISTER FOR LABOUR: I think
it would be more correct to say that Conm-
nmonwealth Governments in tihe past have
made mov-cs in that direction.

The M1inister for Mines: I think Mr. Bruce
made an cff'ort, too.

Mr. Patrick: Yes, it was mnade onl four
occasions.

The MINISTER FOR LA&BOUR: A union
now under the juris:dictioni of tile 'State in-
dustrial laws can, by creating a special set
of conditions-, he brought under (lie jurisdic-
tion of the Commonwealth Arbitration Court
and subsequently by taking the necessary ac-
tion canl revert to the State jurisdiction.

Hon. N. Keenan: Ini respect of the same
displute?

Thpe MINISTER FOR LABO'UR: Not
nec-isaril v. 'When a Commonwealth award
has bePen issued in conneiction with thz
orig-inal dispute, the union call take suibse-
quent action to withdraw itself fromt the
Commonwealth jurisdiction and revert to the
State jurisdiction. That has happened onl
several occasions. Some members of the

OppIosition must remember .such instances.
At one stage the timiberworkers were fede-
rated and secured] a Commonwealth award.

Mr. Patrick: And nearly bad a bust-np
over i t.

The MNISTER FOR LABOUR: That is
so. It is becoming abundantly clear that
the member for Greenough is well-informed
regarding industrial matters in this and
other States, and had the member for Ned-
lands consulted him earlier he would not
have spoken in the manner he did. The
irember for Nedlands should remember that
the Commonwealth Arbitration Court once
issued ali award affecting the goldining
industry of Western Australia. These in-
stances, could he multiplied. We also know
that the Commonwealth Arbitration Court
can issue awards applying to two States or
three States, or to all the States- As a
matter of fact, most of the railway -workers
of Australia tork tinder a Commonwealth
award, but practically the whole of the rail-
way workers in Western Australia are gov-
erned by a State industrial award.

The Premier: Apart from a section of the
engineers.

The MINIS TER FOR LABOUR: That is
correct. If the railway unions of this State
taxed to link up with kindred unions in the
other States, they could within a short
period be bronghit under the jurisdiction of
the Commo0nwealth Arbitration Couart. Thus
when the member for West Perth placed
before the Committee his exciting picture
of what might possibly happen if the
amendment were agreed to, particularly re-
garding the unions rushing from the State
to the Commonwealth and back again, it
will be agreed that his picture was highly
exaggerated.

The Minister for Works: It was a
caricature!

The MINISTER FOR. LABOUR: The
arguments advanced by the member for
West Perth and the member for Nedlands
regarding the effect of the amendment were
without reasonable substance at all. If the
amendment were ag reed to and a State
iinion desired to tralnsfer to the jurisdiction
of the Commonwealth Arbitration Court, the
transfer could not be achieved overnight or
in a month. It would take a fairly long
period for the necessary action to be comn-
pleted. If, subsequently, the union wished
to revert to State jurisdiction, it would not
he able to effect the alteration in a short
time. It would have to observe all the
formalities and the procedure laid down.
If the amendment be agreed to the proce.
dure will he along the lines that have been
followed for years past. There will be
nothing disorderly about it; we will see no
rabble rushing to and fro. The transfer
from one jurisdiction to the other will be
in a steady and regal orderly way. If any
union representative on read ing the provi-
sion gets the idea that ho will be able to
go to the Commonwealth today and back to
the State jurisdiction tomorrow, he is due
for a rude shock. I suggest that the trans-
fer would not be fin alised inside, perhaps,
12 months. If the rush set in in the excit-
ing manner predicted by the member for
W11est Perth, I am afraid that some unions
would have to wait for nine years or s0
before their transfer applications could be
heard and finalised. I am afraid that dur-
ing the discussion there has been a good
deal of the (irawing of the long how and
exaggeration.

Mr. Sampson: Is this a confession?
The INNISTER FOR LABOUR: It may

be, to some extent.
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'.M. Watts: I cannot admit that.
TFhe MINISTER FOR LABOUR: As

most of thre talk has come front the Opposi-
tion side of *the House, it can fairly be said
that most of the exaggeration must have
enianated thence.

Mir. Watts: Proportionately, you have
had all of it.

The M[NISTER FOR LABOUR: I sub-
mit that the amendment is desirable and
safe, and] will give the workers the right to
decide whether they' desire to be taken avay
from the jurisdiction of the State industrial
laws an1 the State Arbitration Court; and
until they agree to be so taken away they
wvill remain under State jurisdiction.

Mfr. SEWARD : Of all the extraordinary'
speeches I have ever listened to, the most
extraordinary* is that just delivered by the
Minister for Labour. Previously, he hadt not
told us mutch about the matter;, but hie has
made it clearer now. But I an) the more
puzzled that since the Mfinister is so desirous
of preserving to the emuployees the right to
conmc hack again to the State Arbitration
Courit should titev unfortu na tclv have been
transferred to the Commuonwlealth Arbitration
Court, he should not have supported lih
amendment moved by the Leader of the
Opposition, whlich could only tend to reta in
the workers under the State Arbitration
Court. Yet the Minister turned round and
hell ed to defeat that amendment. It would
be difficult to find a more glaring ease of in-
consistencyV. We were assured that wve had
only to give that power to the Common-
wealth, and every* thing, would be all right;
but now the Minister is anxious to provide
some means for the employees- to comne back
under the State Arbitration Court after this
Government has provided thenm with means
to go under the Commonwealth Arbit-rtion
Court.

One member declared that if my amiend-
mciii were carried, we would htave the
spectacle of employees, through their unions,
continually applying either to get under the
State law or to be brought back under the
Commonwealth law, until the matter would
become an option. The Mfinister said that
the object was only to give them an oppor-
tunity to come back under the State law
after transfer to the Commonwealth law,
owing to the generally better conditions ob-
taining under the State law. If there is one
cause that has contributed, in Australia, to

justify unrest among workers it is the con-
gestion that has existed in the Commonwealth
Court of Arbitration. That has not been the
case in our own State Arbitration Court,
.since we appoint temporary comulnissioners
to assist in dealing with a rush of citations.
Our railway employees arc not under the
Commonwealth court, whereas other railway
employees have applied to come under the
Commionwealth Arbitration Court. Why
should we pass a law to compel our railway
employees to conc under the Commonwealthi
Arbitration Court, and then hastily pass an
amendment g-iving them an opportunity to
return to ou r court wvhen they realise that
they have made a mistake? Instead of
irakingl provision for them to return we
should keep them here a'together. I have an
amendmient to move la ter.

Mr. SAMPSON: [ regret very much thre
reception accorded to the amendment moved
by the Leader of the Counitry Party.

The Premier: That amendment is finished
with.

Mir. SAMFPSO.N: I know, but this follows
upon that. N o-one can dispute that the
amendment of the Leader of the Country
Party was in the best interests of the worl-
ci's. It was a fair and very proper amend-
me'nt to bring forwvard, andi I was very re-
grctful to note its reception, which provided
a sad commientary on Parliamentary condi.
tions here.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The member
for Swani jimust not reflect on any rote given
by this Chamber. Hle can use it only by way
of Comparison.

MIt. SAMPSON: I regret that the amend-
ment was not accepted. This afternoon we
were told by a member that the Minister
who had the duty of drafting the amendment
now before th Committee continually
withdrewv from the Chamber, and as
frequently returned to submit the re-
stilt of his consideration of the mat-
ter-thus finally securing the Premier's
approval. That is an amiazing state of
affairs, and indicates a caricature of legis-
lation which is not in the best interests of
this or any other Parliament. Apparently
an amnicdmenit cannot receive reasonable
consideration in this Conmmittee if it comes
from the wrong side of the House. I cer-
tainly regret that questions in this Parlia-
ment should be viewed in such a partisan
lig:t as has been indicated.
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Mr. CROSS: Listening to the speeches of
members opposite on the amendment, one
cannot hut infer that they know very little
of the activities of our unions federated with
unions in the other States.

Mr. Sampson: The amendment comes
fromt your own aide.

Mr. CROSS: Yes; and it is not designed
to effect any change at all, but merely to
make doubly certaiin that the present status
and rights of unions are preserved. There
are in the Commonwealth Cabinet ina who
have been associated with unions, and who
understand the ramifications of affiliation
with the Eastern States, and know what ob-
tains particularly in South Australia and
Western Australia. Only the larger unions
operating in the same industries in various
States have federated, and the federated
unions are naturally registered iii the Fed-
eral Arbitration Court. But the greater
number of unions, especially small unions,
are usually affiliated with and registered in
the State Arbitration Court. The small
unions could not possibly afford the cost of
conducting a case in the Federal Arbitra-
tion Court, since it is extremely unlikely
that the court would sit in Perth at all; and
the smaller unions usually fight shy of the
Federal Arbitration Court because of the
heavy costs involved. The amendment merely
seeks to make certain that the rights pos-
sessed by unions in this State today shall
be preserved after this Bill is passed. If
members opposite are wise, they will re-
frain from any opposition to the amend-
ment.

Mr. McDONALD: I do not think I said
that unions "rushed to the Arhitration
Court." If I said that1 I own frankly that
the words somewhat over-painted the Pic-
ture. What I meant to convey, and what
I hope I did convey, is that by the amend-
ment the Arbitration Courts could he alter-
natively resorted to from time to time as
they mnight appear to offer the best condi-
tions. While I would not be dogmatic on
the interpretation of the section, having only
received it a short time ago and having
hardly had time to analyse it with care, I
would say that if the Commonwealth passes
a law providing for the application of Coin-
monwealth arbitration in this State, then
that law would apply in the State, and would
apply automatically to the worker-, of this
State for a Year or two years; after which

any union, by notice in writing to the other
side, could remove itself, even during the
currency of an award possibly, from the
jurisdiction of the Commonwealth court with
a view to transferring to the jurisdiction of
the State. The amendment says that this
transfer may be made whenever a union
gives notice in writing.

Mr. Withers: When will it give the notice?

Mr. 'McDONALD: There is no time limit
at all. It does not say within three mouths
of any Federal Act coining into force the
union shall have the option of remaining
under the State system. It says whenever
a union so desires and gives notice in writ-
ing it may remove from the Federal arbi-
tration system and transfer to the State arbi-
tration law, and from what the Minister said
-although the procedure is by no means
clear to me-it seems that though the union,
by giving notice, has transferred to State
law or remained under State law, it will
have power to transfer to the Federal lair.

M.r. Withers: Only at the expiration of
the award,

Mr. M1cDONALD: Within the limits of the
working of the tribunals it could keep on
doing this and the objective would be to get
better conditions by each move. Even though
at the present time under existing laws there
may in future cases he sonic means of trans-
ferring from one system to the other, this is
going to make the position worse and is far
less satisfactory than the amendment nmoved
by the Leader of the Opposition.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I move-
That the amendment be amended hy inisert-

ing after the word ''mnanner' the wvord:-
"l)reiudical to thme sove-reign rights of the Par-
liament of the State of Western Australia or.''

'Mr. J. Hegnev: It is going to be loaded
tip with a lot of legal phraseology now!

Hon. N. KEENAN: It must be loaded up,
with some phraseology, and I prefer legat
to nonsensical phraseology. M1y object in
moving this is to attempt to preserve some
of the privileges and rights, of thisi Parlia-
inent. I ask that the amendment be accepted
in that light. I Pointed out that had we
accepted the amendment of the Leader of the
Opposition, the rights and privileges of the
Parliament of this State would have re-
mnained intact whereas, by the amendment
of the Minister-through non-mention-they
are thrown overboard.
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The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: I do
nt(t propose to accept this amendment be-
cause my amendment establishes the safe-
g uards which are necessary in this regard.
It preserves the to~itioii in so far as the
State industrial laws are concerned.

lon. N. l ceenan: floes it preserve the
rigbts of this Parliament?

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: Yes, and
the industrial laws we have will continue to
operate and at number of unions operating
tinder the State lawv will continue to go to
the State Court. They will continue to have
wages and conditions determined there in
aiccordance with our State Industrial Arbi-
tration Act.

Hont. N. Keenan: What is the position if
we change our- State Industrial Arbitration
Act?

The -MINISTER FOR LABOUR: We
could amend our Industrial Arbitration Act
in any way "'e thought fit, and it would
continue to apply to those workers wvho
under this amendment had their right to re-
main tinder the State industrial law pro-
teetecl. Surely it is not suggested that we
could have anl industrial law which would
enable our industrial tribunal to decide rates
and wages an'd conditions for those workers
in) this State remaining under the court, and
yet could not at any' time alter the appro-
priate Act for the purpose of improving the
Act, or may, be for the purpose of doing
something else to the Act?

Surely if the Act is still operating the
court is still functioning, and thousands of
workers in this State are still having their
wages and wvorking conditions fixed tinder
the State law, this Parliament will be en-
titledl to make such alterations to that law
ras it sees fit from time to time!I That seems
to me to be a right that will still remain
with the State Parliament. I am not sug-
gecstin. that the State Parliament could pass
any' law that would be effective in respect
of workers who transferred from the State
Court to the Commonwealth Court. They
must jplace themselves uinder the Common-
wealth industrial law. We would have no
power. Any amending law that we might
pass for that purpose would not be worth
ihe paper on which it was written. But

r amendment that this Parliament might
subisequently make to the existing State In-
dustrial Arbitratiqn Act would be effective
in respect of the workers still remaining
under the jurisdiction of that law, and

under our own Act. Therefore there seems
to be no need further to load the amend-
ment with words which might possibly tend
to encourage disputation as to wvhat, in
fact, is the effect of the amendment. I ask
the Committee to defeat this amendment.

Hont. N. KEENAN: The Minister has
made a statement to showv, to his own satis-
faction at any rate, that this amendment
will preserve the rights of the workers and,
1 presume, of those engaged] in industry who
are not (described as workers. But my amend-
mieat is directed to preserving the rights of
Parliament. It does not deal with the rights
of workers, employers, or any one else in
industry, but with our own rights; the rights
of this Chamber. When we hand over the
subject-miatter to the Commonwealth Par-
lianient we are doing so subject to the con-
ditions that the reference will not be used by
that Parliament in any way to prejuidice the
l-arliamnent of our own State. That appears
to mc to be an unassailable position. I re-
gret that the M1inister has not accepted it.

Amendment on amendment put and a
division taken with the followving result:-

Ayes . .. - .. 15
Noes . .. . .. 19

Majority against

Mr. Boyle
Mrs. Cardeli-Oliv,
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Mann
Mr. McDonald
M r MeLarty
Mr. North
Mr. Sampson

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr
Mr._
Mr.

Collier
Coverley
Crass
Fox
Hawke
J1. Hegacy
W. Hegury
Johnson
Leahy
Marshall

Mr. Abbots
Mr. Hill
Mr. Perkins
Mr. Patr'ick
Mr. Sbearn
Mr. Stubbs

Amendment on

Aives.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mrn.
M r.

NO.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Seward
Shearn
Thorn
Warner
watts
wilnott
Coney

Mllington
Needhani
NUIlea
Pont.,.
Shre ma
Taukin
Trial
Willeock
Wilmsn

4

ttieler.)

(lett~er.)I

Parial.
NOES.

M~r. Holman
Mr. F. C. L. Smith
Mr. Rmooeda
Mr. Wine
Mr. Raphael
Mr. Strenam

amendment thus negatived.

Mr. SEWARD: I move-
Tbat the amendment be amended by strik-

ing omut the words ''if and whenever any in-
dustrial union of workers or other legally con,
stiunted association of workers, whose members
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would be aiffected thereby, objeets in writing
to the employer or aissoviation of employers
concerned, and requires that such fixation of
wages or determination of conditions of em.*
ploymnent shall he dealt with and made under
the laws of the State relating to industrial
arbitration.''

When moving his amendment and in sub-
sequent speeches the Minister expressed
his desire to give to the workers or employees
the opportunity to get back to the State
Arbitration Court after the Governiment had
handed them over to the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment. The effect of my amendment will
be to Preserve for them the aivailability of
the State Arbitration Court without handing
them over at all to the Federal Court. As
the 'Minister Jpointed out, the Federal Court
is frequently hlocked and congested. with the
result that unions have made applications
without being able to have their heard.

Ifr. Cross: Thalt has happened in this
State, too.

Mr. SEWARD: If it happens in the State
court wre, in this Parliament, have the ability
and the power to rectify the position.

'Mr. Cross: You did not do it.
Mr. SEWARD: When we pass this right

on to the Commonwealth Government it goes
out of our control, so that if further judges
are required in the Federal Arbitration
Court it remains for the Commonwealth to
appoint them. Tn Place of appointing fur-
flier judges the Commonw~ealth Governmenit
might adopt the expedient that it did last
year when it made what is known as the
"Wheat Award"-if such an arrangement
can be called by the dignified term "Award!"'
Such an impossible state of affairs could]
not be viewed with any satisfaction either
by the Government or the people of this
State, and particularly the employees. The
whole of the M1inister's speech was devoted to
the necessity of giving to the emiployees the
right to remain under our present system,
or revert to it after being handed over, and
that is the effect of this amendment. It will
preserve them in a happier state than they
would otherwvise, be.

The MNINISTER FOR LABOUR: This
amendment is verY much in line with the
one moved by, the Leader of the Opposition,
but I ain not raising that p)oint.

Mr. Watts: it will leave your amendment
somewhat similar, but still different.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: As it L4
very similar, I ask the Committee to reject

Amnetdnt oil anendment Put and a
division taken wvith the following result:-

Noes

Majority ago

Mr. Boyle
Mrs. Cardell-Oliver
Mfr Hughes
lr. Keenan

Mr. Mean
Mr. Mcllonald
%I r. MoLarty
Mr. X ortIhV

Mr.
Mre

Mr.
31r.
M r.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
MrI.

Collier
Core

Hawke
.1. Heiner
W,. Hegney
Johnna
Leahy
Nelington

AYES.
Mir. 4bhots
Mr. Hill
Mr. Perkins
Mr. Patrick
Mr. .1. H. Smtith
Mr. Stubbs
Amendment on

-. .. .. 16
-. .. .. 19

iinst 3 .

ArYE..
Mr.
Mr.

Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,.
Itr.
Mir.

Noss.
ir.

Mr
M.,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.

PAInS.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Sompeon
S.Ward
Sbearn
Thorn
Warner
waits
Willmott
Daney

Needhamt
Nulsen
Farna
SkIt mani
Took(,,
Trial
Wilicock
Withers
Wilsol,

(Telir .)

(Teller.)

NOES.
Holmian
F. C. L.. Smith
Hodoreda
Wise
Raphael
Stym. t

amendment thus negatived.

Mt. 31cDONALD: I desire to nmove-
That the amlendlment be aniended bhJr insert-

ing aftor the wvord ''workers'" in line 7 the
words "'or employer or union or association of
employers wrho" '
The rizlht of the people of this State is to
approach and us the State Arbitration
Court. The Minister, hr, his ametndnment,
provides that if ally industrial utnion of em-
ployees so de:-ires, it may, elect to retain the
right it now has~ of operating! under the
Statle ar bitration -ystem. The Minister.
however, piroiioses to give an similar election
to the emnlovers, who are equally concerned.

The CHAIRMAN: We have Just taken a
vote an1 decided that all the words dlown to
"aHi-itrotion" at the end of the Mfinister's
amendmient shiall stand, and I canl accept no
amn)ndmnlt that would affect the preceding
wvord,.

Mr. McIDONKALD: I accept your ruling,
tho- rh I dlid not think thnt the decision
ngaingt the Striking out of certain words
womld prevent my moving to insert other
words. I wsill not proceed with the amend-
ment.

'Mr. Watts : Cannot the Jion. member move
to add the words at the end of the M1inis-
ter's amendment?
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The CHAIRMAN: That is a different
question.

Mlr. M.%cDO.NALD: I could not attempt to
frame such an amendment on short notice,
because 1 mighit mar the elegant wording of
the Minister's amendment and might thus
share the responsibility for it, or even wvorse.

'Mr. WATTS: I think it well to make
quite clear at this stage that members on
this side of the Chamber wvill now support
the amendment moved by the Minister fur
Labour. We desired to. preserve the rights
of the State, the State Parliament and the
workers, In that we have been frustrated.
We then thought to achieve a similar ob-
ject-the preservation of the rights of those
three entities-w' moving amendments to
the 'Minister'.4 amendment. In that also we
have been frustrated. Rather than leave
the reference as printed in the Bill in the
very unsatisfactory state in which it ap-
pears, it is our intention now, as I said
might be the ease, to support the Minister's
amendment.

Mr. McDONALD; There is a term in
Admiralty jargon known as salvage. When
a ship is wvrecked it is sometimes possible
to get something of value offered for it. We
are accepting the Minister's amendment as
salvage-salvage of ouT arbitration system.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
further amended, agreed to.

Hill again reported with a further amend-
ment and the report adopted.

Tit ird Reading.
TEE PREMIER [5.45]: 1 move-
That the Bill be now read a third time.
MR. WATTS (Katanning): I do not in-

tend to speak at any great length on this
-subject, but I think it becomes essential at
this stage that my attitude towards the Hill
he made clear both to this House and to the
people of the State. In anticipation of the
Bill being capable of amendment, and likely
to be amended, I agreed to the second read-
ing; hut I also say that insofar as amend-
ments of the powers themselves are con-
erned, despite every effort made by mem-

bers on this side of the Chamber there has
been no substantial amendment carried in
Committee other than the last amendment.
In consequence it is necessary for me to
make my position clear on the third reading
of the measure. I would like to quote, first

of all, from that section of the report of the
Select Committee to which the signatures of
the member for West Perth and myself are
appended. In paragraph 16, on page 15,
we said-

If the amendments we hove recommended are
not sulbstantially agreed to by Parliament we
consider that the Bill should be rejected as
otherwise it wlli represent an invasion of the
self-governing rights of the people of the State
to which Parliament should not give its assent
in the absence of a direct mandate from the
people of the State.

I have, earlier, expressed my regret that the
same position as existed in South Australia
when the corresponding Bill was debated in
Committee there, did not exist in this Par-
liament; that is to say, that there was not
any divergence of opinion on purely party
lines. For that, as I have said, the Govern-
ment side must accept the responsibility, be-
cause it has been impossible on any occasion,
with one minor exception, to obtain from
the great majority of members on the Gov-
ernment side any interest in or support for
vital amendments moved by us. I have ex-
plained over and over again, hut it may be
well to reiterate, that the amendments which
we have moved were designed to supply the
Commonwealth with every power that was
actually requisite for the purposes it had
in mind.

We did not, however, lose sight of the
fact that during the war there has been
very great and very earnest co-operation by
Australian State Governments in the prose-
cution of the wvar, and that this great co-
operation has been appreciated and referred
to by the Prime Minister of the Common-
wealth and his colleagues; and this applies
also during the term of his predecessors in
office. It is quite clear to mne that it was only
essential to give the Commonwealth a free-
Lion of the powers sought in the measure as
they wvere printed therein, and a number of
others with substantial amendments, so as
to carry out all the Commonwealth could
possibly wish to do, provided it wvas assured
of the continued co-operation of the Govern-
ments of the States. There is no doubt
whatever that the Commonwealth could have
reckoned upon that continued co-operation.
My feeling is that the longer this matter has
been debated, and the more the publicity
given to it, the greater has become the
opposition,' which has been growing in this
State, to the transfer of the powers as
printed to the Commonwealth Government
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even for a tenmpoi-ary period. This is the
ease not les~s because once these powers have
been banded ov-er for a temporary period
of seven or eight or nine years, or possibly
longer, depending on the timle when lios-
tiliies cease, the lpoxers -will, I believe, be
(ditlicult to draw hack;- and] therefore it he-

caine essential, as, the iniber for W~est Perth
stated more than once in our debates on the
,Select Cominittc's: report, to ensure that the
powers are grantedl in such a manner that
if ever drawn back they will react not only
in the interests of the Comnnon-wealIth and
the interests of the other States, but also
in those of this State.

If our amendmnents. had been carried or
substantially accepted in this Chamber, I for
one would have been prepared to let the
third reading go through in order that the
measure might receive consideration in an-
other plate; bnt the position is such
that the Bill has not been amended,
and I am not prepared to grant the
Commonwealth unnecessary power even if
the limitation of time he a guaranteed one,
which is still doubtful, because I do not
think there is much chance of getting back
the referred powers at the end of that time.
I certainly think another effort will be made
to have the time extended or to make the
powers permanent. If we as a State Parlia-
ment unnecessarily surrender to such
deniands, then I do not see how we can he
justified in complainingl if the powers are
removed from us for all time. In short, I
am not prepared to sacrifice this State on
any basis of wishful thinking. And that is
the basis on which we have been asked to give
consideration to the more important parts
of the measure. We have been asked to
believe that everything wre could possihly
think right would be done, and that nothing
we thought might possibly be wrong would
ever he done. Past experience has; not taught
us along those lines. Duringp the secession
campaign, we were told that various things
which we feared would never be done to us
by the Commonwealth, and that things; hoped
for might he expected from the Common-
wealth; hut the actualities proved to be prac-
tically the 'reverse. That seems to me to be
the substance of the experience we have had
in the past, and I consider that we would be
making unnecessary sacrifiees without any
mandate from our people, if we agreed to
surrender our sovereign rights and the
powers of the Parliament of this State, and

.submit to the passage of the Bill nh it
stands now.

I amn aware, of eourse, that my friends
cliposite are membeis, of a p~arty' whit-b has
for its background unification. Possibly
those nieniber., do not hold altogether the
same Views as, I hold on this subject. As I
have s:aid before, I amn convinced that ilafy
of thenm believe that this measure goes vety
much too far. I would remind them that
they are citizens of this State and that it is
time to protest with all out- strength against
an Iy approach to unification. Moves towards
unification have been rejected time after
time by the electors, as also have proposals
aimed at incea sing the tpowers of the Com1-
monwealth, even though on one or two
occasions some of those powers were included
among those -which, subject to amendment,
I would have been prepared to hand over to
the ('ommonwealth. But I remember also
that this State is the only one which by a
two to one majority sought release
from the Federation, casting 138,000
votes for secession, ag-ainst 70,000 or
thereabouts in opposition. Evidently the
vast majority of Western Australian
electors believed that the effect of Federation
had been disastrous upon Western Australia.
S9o I have felt, and still feel, that we hare
to he remiarkably careful as, a Parliament
before we lprOCe~d, 'with no mandate from
the people and in face of the votes which
they have reem-ded in the past, to hand over
theecxtraordinar-y powers to the Common-
wealth Government, even for a period of
year.a. As far as I ant conerned, it be-
comes uiccessary now to explain that I am
going to vote against the third reading, for
the reasons I have given.

Before I conclude my remarks, 1 (10 not
think I can do better than read a few obser-
vations of the Commissioner of Crown
Lands in the South Austra'ian Parliament,
whose views-as expressed in the South Aus-
tralian "Hansamrd" of a week or two ago-
are so strongly ini accord with my own
and whose method of expressing them
is so much better than my own, that I
could not improve upon them and would he
better advised to read them to the House,
saying at the same time that they express
my view more completely than any words
which I could possibly ose. He says1-

Although I have always claimed a complete
freedom as the representative of my district
and have always made that perfectly plain to-
my electors, I most certainly have never mug-
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gested to them, nor (10 I imagine that they ever
understood that by that freedomn I was enabled
to hand over to tihe Federal authority, even
temporarily, powers of so wide and far-reach-
ing a nature. On the contrary, I am a trustee
for them of the powers of this State. It is
laly duty, except under the most speeial cir-
cunistuces, as their representative, to play
my part in the exercise of them, but not to sur-
render them. I shall have to satisfy my elec-
tors in no uncertain way that the special cir-
euistanees were such as to justify my action.
But I have to face no ordinary position. This
Bill is in itself a result of an agreement
reached by the Commionwealth Governument and
the Premiers of all the States....
Further on hie says-

I hlove now discharged to the best of miy
ability a responsibility greater thtan any I have
been called upon to bear in my public- life.
And no greater responsibility has been
placed upon me, short though my public
life has been. He goes onl to say-

I hare tried to eoitaider the whole position
in no spirit of Party polities, and I believe
that these should not intrude into so vital a
question. I have endeavoured to put miy
opinions before the House freed, I am sure,,
fromt any personal motives, and freed, I sin-
cerely trust, from any petty Party motives.
I have endeavoured to give to the House lily
opinions based only upon what I considcr to
be in the best interests of the future of our
Commonwealth and in the interests of its citi-
zens.
The House has not seen fit to aceplt the
views which I tilld my colleagues have ex-
p)ressed onl these most important matters,
not in ally degree at aill. In consequence.
ho'ding thep views I do and without wishing
to detain the House any longer, I desire
most plainly to state that I can do nothing
clsc now but vote against the third reading.

Mr. BOYLE: I move-
That the debate be adjourned.
Motion put and negatived.

MR. BOYLE (Avon) : I feel that this is
an occasion onl which a third reading de-
bate is justifiable. A good fit has been put
lip.

The Premier: We have speiit a lot of time
onl the Bill.

Mrt. BOYLE: I do not think the time
factor enters into the matter. The amend-
mnenits sought by this side of the House
were well put, but were consistently de.
feated. Knowing what I know, and with
my experience, I say this Bill is the swan-
song of the sovereign rights of Western
Australia.

Mr. Seward: Hear, hear!

Mr. BOYLE: The passage of this Bill
through both Houses of this Parlianlent
will mark the beginning of the end of the
economic security of Western Australia. It
will mark the commencement of a retrograde
movement ill this Stlate that will be accelera-
tedl as time goes onl by the centr-alised eon-
trol and rule of alt authority 2,500 mtiles
away. I also firmly believe that it will be
the beginning of a horne-rule agitation for
Western Australia, the beginning of an
epoch of political unrest, and a period in
which the citizens of Western Australia wvill
hatve to assert their rights in ways in which
other people have sought to obtain home-
rule iii other countries of the world. That
means only one thing. It means unrest. It
may mean bloodshed as well. It may mean
many other things we do not care to conl-
template.

The Premier: We shall hei like the Irisht.
Mr. BOYLE: Yes. Irelanld fought for

750 years to obtain home-rule, and then
obtained it by force, not by political action.
But Ireland gave away nothing to obti'
homec-rule. The Parliament of 1798 is con-
sidered by historians to have been a special
act of treachery to the Irish people. There
was no Irish Parliament to give away home-
rule in 1798. There was a Parliament at
Stephen's Green that was not an Irish Par-
liament at aill.

Mr. Needhami: Do you conmpare the treat-
mnent of Ireland-

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I do not think
Ireland comes into this matter.

Mr. BOYLE: Ireland was brought into it
Ly the Premier.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. BOYLE: At all events, the Premier's

remark fell on fertile ground. We need
only examine the position. We remember
the beginning of this desire for control by
the Comnmonwealth Government. We. were
told that there was to be a referendum of
the people, whether we liked it or not: we
were also told that the thirteen Houses of
Parliament of Australia were outside the
question. If I may, I shall quote some
remarks made by Mr. Curtin, the Prime
Minister, at the Convention. Mr. Curtin is
the Federal member for Fremantle. Fre-
mantle is my birth-place. I think a great
deal of Mr. Curtin, but I consider it a tra-
gedy that the Federal member for Fremantle
should have spoken in the way he did on
this matter.
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The Minister for Labour: Do you remem-
ber the letter you put in the Avon "Argus"
just before the last Federal election?7

2Mr, BOYLE: I still hold those views.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. BOYLE: I regret to say that I

have-
The Minister for Labour: It was a treach-

-erous letter towards -Mr. Curtin.
Mr, BOYLE: Of course, the Minister for

Labour may know more about it than I do.
Mr. SPEAKER: I think we will get

back to the Bill.
Mr. BOYLE: In the course of his re-

marks, Mr. Curtin said-
A few months earlier, just before the out-

break of wvar, and when I was Leader of the
-Opposition in the Commonwealth Parliament,
I expressed, in general terms, my own view of
the need for mnodernising the Constitution of
1900.

Experience of war, and of the tasks of Gov'-
Lernnient, Inns emphatically confirmed what I
then said. Let me repeat some of the para-
graphs, the point of which has been most
strongly underlined by the war-

There are several of the major sides of
national life now partly or completely
vested in the States, yet as to which the
interests of all Australia are uniforam and
indissolubly interconnected. The control
and regulation of these should most cer-
tainly be the function of the National
Parlianment.

These sides of national life include the
great body of laws regulating the rela-
tions of employer and employee; of com-
pany law, banking, standards of commo-
dities, carrying of goods and the like.

I know that efforts hare been made to
secure the passing of uniform Acts by all
State Parliaments. Results of these efforts
have not been satisfactory. Even when
they hove heen successful, the delay and
waste of effort involved in securing the
passage of a uniform bill through thirteen
Houses of Parliament could have been
avoided if the National Parliament had
been endowed with the necessary power.

The point I wish to emphasise is in the
succeeding paragraph. Repeating what ho
stated before the wvar, Mr. Curtin said-

I am firmly of opinion that the best form
of government for modern Australia, having
regard to all the circumstances, is one in which
all major national questions are dealt with by
the National Parliament and that matters of
minor importance, as well as administration Of
national laws, shouldI be left to the States.

The Minister for 'Mines: That is what
Earle Page said years ago.

Mr. BOYLE: 'Mr. Curtin said that mat-
ters of major importance should be dealt
with by the Commonwealth and matters of

minor importance by the States, and the
States should carry out the administration
of the Federal law. We are told today
that it is war that has brought about the
necessity for the surrendering of our rights.
But Mr. Curtin definitely repeated what he
said prior to the war. So we are to assume
that the carrying out of the desires of Mr.
Curtin now by this Parliament are in con-
formnity with Mr. Curtin's pre-war ideas.
The claim that these powers are to be re-
ferred for a limited time is absurd. I would
welcome a referendum of the people on this
question. As the Leader of the Opposition
said, we have no mandate from oar people
to decide this question. We have the added
disadvantage of being a Parliament which
has prolonged its own life. In the circum-
stances the third -reading should be
thoroughly debated. It shouild be shown to
the people that their decision of 1933 has
not been flouted by this Parliament without
very keen opposition, We cannot get away
from the fact that in 1933 a majority of
about two to one of the people decided to
sever the Federal bond.

Today not only are we not severing that
bond but we are actually conferring prac-
tically all the remaining sovereign rights of
Ibis State on the Commonwealth Govern-
nient. I will refer to a referendum that
took place in 1937 and to arguments that
were advanced in that year by the Labour
Government of Western Australia, which
urged the people to vote "No." Today the
same Government is urging the people to
give, or rather it is actually giving away
the State rights to a centralised Government.
In 1937 a referendum was held on the ques-
tion of marketing end aviation. Incidentally

rsupported the referendum on marketing,
not because I wanted to transfer powers to
the Commonwealth Government but because
I wanted it to use powers it already pos-
9essed. Tn "The West Australian" of the
5th Man-h, 1937, the following appeared:

"No'' Vote Urged.
Government Attitude.

Where Responsibility Lies.
Strong advocacy of a "No'' vote was made

by the Deputy Premier (Mfr. M. F. Tray) in
a final statement on the 'Marketing Referendum
issued yesterday. No section of the farmners
need he afraid that if they vote "Non' the
Commonwealth Government will be unable to
make provision for a home consumption price
for primary production if at any time that be
necessary. The Common wealth Government
possesses all the powers now for that purpose,
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andl its objections to legislating for a home
consumption price arc political, not constitu-
tional. 'This has been admitted by Common.
wealth Ministers, including the Commonwealth
Attorney General (Mr. R. G. Menzies) at every
conference at which the matter has been dis-
cussed within the last few years.
Today the same Government is handing over
all those powers. After the referendum the
Premier, Hon. J. C. Willeock, referred to
"The arrogance of overlordship)." He
said-

Regarding marketing proposals apparently
nothing but absolute and entire control was
acceptable to the Commonwealth. At the Pre-
inier's Conference dealing with this matter in
August last, there were several alternatives
suggested, but with an arrogance of overlord-
ship; nothing would satisfy the Commonwealth
except the fullest possible powers. The Conm-
nionwenlthi has never been willing to assume re-
sponsibility for the primary industries in the
same way as it has accepted responsibility
for the secondary industries.

Is not the arrogance of overlordship still in-
herent in the Commonwealth Govemrmenti
I have often referred to the fact that the
Commonwealth Government has had time
only for secondary industries and very little
time for the lprimary industries of the Corn-
monwvealth. In remarks published in "The
West Australian" on the 10th March, 1937,
the Premier stated-

The Connnonwealth has never been willing
to assume responsibility for the primary in-
dustries in the same way as it has accepted re-
sponsibility for the secondary industries.
Now this Parliament intends to hand over
everything to a Government which the Pre-
mier of this State in 1937 rightly said had
the arrogance of overlordship. As a West-
ern Australia,, and a member of this Par-
liament I shall not willingly hand over our
rights to the overlordship of any Govern-
ment in the Commonwealth. The Premier
sp)oke the truth at that particular time. It
saddens me today to see the way in which
these powers are being given away. I know
it is not with alacrity that the Premier is
handing them over but they are being given,
nevertheless, and by the Party of which the
Premier is the Leader.

The Premier: The Commonwealth Gov-
emuient has given better consideration to
primary industries of late.

Mr. BOYLE: Admittedly, but not com-
parably with the consideration given to see-
ondary industries in Australia. We have
had repeated instances of that. Take the
wheat position! We are restricted in this
State. We are driven back from an average

of 37,000,000 bushels a year to 21,000,000
bushels, and to what we shall he further
driven back nobody knows. In 43 years of
Federation our overlords have permitted us
to provide annually only £18,000,000 worth
of secondary products out of £451,000,000
worth for the whole Commonwealth. One
of the reasons why I supported the "Yes"
vote in connection with the marketing re-
ferendun was to erect between the States of
Australia some sort of protection by the
abolition of Section 92 of the Constitution,
that permits free trade between the States.
What does that indicate? Free trade be-
tween the States means that for all time we
are to be inundated with manufactured goods
from the Eastern States. We have not now
even a say in it. We have five representatives
out of 74 in the voting House. What a far-
cical arrangement! There is some talk of
increasing the number of members in the
Commionwe1althi Parliament. What does that
matter? They will be increased propor-
tionately.

Mr. Thorn: We will not be given equal
representation.

Mr. BOYLE: No, not tinder any consid-
eration. A citizens' rally, held ia the Town
Hall, was reported in "The West Austra-
lian" of the 17th February, 1937. 1 quote
this report because I could not find that the
Government of the day had addressed any
public meetings in regard to the referendum,
But Hon. P. Collier-

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The member for
Boulder-

Mr. BOYLE: I am sorry. The member
for Boulder attended that meeting, and if
there is a man in this House who can speak
wvith certainty and has been received with
r-espect during the whole of his political
carcov, it is the member for Boulder, who
was Labour Premier in Western Australia
for many years. I am not quoting this in
any light way, but am giving the views of
the lion. nmember who had at the time just
relinquished the Premiership of this State.
The report is as follows:

Earnest appeals for a ''No'' vote at the
forthcoming referendum on marketing were
nmade last night at a citienms' rally in the
Perth Town Hall by Mr. N. Keenan, M.L.A.,
and Mr. P. Collier, M.L.A.-

An interesting feature of the gathigring was
that it was the first time for 30 years that
Mr. Keenan and Mr. Collier bad co-operated
on ai puLblic platform-
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31r. Collier said that there was no justifi-
cation for a, State such as. Western Au-'tra hal,
which had voted for secession, now changing its
ind and agreeing to confier additional powers

on the Comm~onwealth Government.

M.\r. Sampson: Hear, bear!
Mr. BOYLE: At the same imcetingl lion.

P. Collier-
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! Tb0 member for

Boulder.
Mr. BOYLE: I am quooting fromt the

newvspaper.
Mr. SPEAKER: He is the member for

Boulder in this House.
Mlr. BOYLE: 'Must I alter the reading

of the Press report ? This extract is fromt
"The West Australian" of the Mitl Febru-
ary, 1937, and is as follows:-

Mr. Collier twitted members of the Country
Party with being coerced by the P..A, :and
with being afraid to do other than support
the association's policy of '"Yes.'' Mr. Col-
lier provoked a good deal of laughter when
lie said he would like to see the ballot papers
of sonic people in this State whlo were p)ublicly
recommendling tlhe electors to vote ' Ye.''
If the peole in the Town Flall laughed it
Country Party members the gods on Olvm-
ipus miust be laughin- today-

The 3Iini~ter for Lbour: They are not
there now.

Mr. BOYLE: for the sinijile reason
that there has lbee, a consistent "Yo&" vote
maintained in this House. A split in the
Labhour Party at the time was threatenedl.
"The West Australitan" of the 5th March,
1937, contained the following:-

Mr\I. Mooney repudiates ald-iee given by .Pre-
lnter to vote ''No'' gainst referendum. Prob-
able Labour split. Acting Premier, Mr. Muan-
sic, ''Cabinet advice not bindin1g."
Mri. Mooney refc-rred in the Press at the time
to the fact that the Australian Labour Party
in Western Australia decided to remnail,
neutral in the matter: it was )lot taking
sides. The attitude of the Australia,, Labour
Party in Western Australia is outlined. in
the following extract taken from "The West
Austra'ian" of the 18th Februmary last-

The General Secretary of the State Exetra-
live of the Australian Labour Party (1Mr, T. G.
Davies) said yesterday that in accordance with
the policy of the Party the following letter
had been forwarded to the Secretatry of the
Parliamentary Select Committee on the Corn-
inonwenlth Powers Bill:-

It would he appreciated if you would
kindly dralw the attention of the members
of the Select Committee who are, in ac-
cordance with the decision of the Legisla-
tive Assembly, taking evidence and report-
ing back to the Legislative Assembly in

connection with the Commnonwealth Powers
Bill, to the fact that the Australian Labour
Party, W.A. Branch, lines not desire to
it-elessly delay the proceedings or time of
the Select Committee hr re-affirasing in
evidence its declared policy of supporting
to It very mnaximnum the Bill which was
introduced in the Legislative Assembly and
which was the consequence of a decision
arrived at by Leaders of Governments andt
of Oppositions at a conference convened
by the Government of the (Comumonwealth
to consider the extension of that Govern-
iteat Is authority in relation to certain
miatters which, in a maolified form, ar- now
coiitainedl in the Bill before the Legisla-
tive Assembly.''

Mr. Needham: What is wrong with thatt
Mr. BOYLE: Nothing. I am contrastin,

it with the attitude of neutrality onl the
referendunm of 1937.

The Minister for Mines: Many countriei
were neutral when war broke out, but later
altered their opinions.

Mrit. BOYLE: This country is in no dif-
f-i ent position today. The idea of the wa,.
having, caused this does not ring true with
Mr,. ('urtinl's idea.

MrIt. Needhamn: The two positions are not
comiparable.

Mi. BOYLE: Of course thleyv are! T',!
A.L.P. had at perfect right to do what it did.
I aterely wish to ;how that its neutrality of
1937 has now become active inl wishing
foir the extension of these Commonwealth
powers.

The Minister for Mines : It hans grown up.
Mr. BOYLE: The 'Yes" vote today iq

not eonsistent. but Thomas Carlyle said that
consisteney was an attr-ibute of fools.

Mr. Withers: The amendments about
which You Wvere concerned today-

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. BOYLE: Had the amendments been

accepted they might have belped, bnt I took
little part in the discussion onl thenm. It wil
be remembered that when the notice paper-
came out Isought to delete ten out of the
14 lpowvers. As the member for Nedlanfic
said, when the Bill was referred to a Select
Comnmittee all those amendments were elim-
inated fromt the notice paper. I do not
make any apology. I speak as I feel. I
have not altered my opinion regarding this
Federal compract undertaken 40 odd years
ago by this State. But its continuance is
fatal to Western Australia.

Mr. Thorn: It is too serious, to joke about.
-. It-. BOYLE: Those who joke may not

regard it in the future as such a joke. I
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would now like to deal with a few of the
things that we are iii for if this Bill he-
c(OiCs law, and judging by the voting that
has already taken place it will be passed.
The amendments have not been carried, so
it is logical to think that the Bill will be
carried. I 811 niot sp)eaking with any hope
,of convertinge members on the other side of
the House--far from it!

Mr. Withers: Why delay the progress of

Mr. BOYLE: I wish I could; I wish I
-Could delay it for one hundred years-

Mr. Uonev: The member for Bunbury
thinks exacetly as you do.

Mr. BOYLE: I am not iii the hon. men'-
hier's confidence to that extent. In 193-0 a
Federal Commission of three members was
appointed to inquire into the effects of
Federation on Western Australia. One of
the Comm ission ers, Mr. Entwistle, expressed
his views in a special note as follows:-

In mny opinion WV.A. should never hare en-
tered the Federation, hut, having dlone so,
there is, I feel convinced, only one complete
and satisfactory remedy for her present dis,
abilities, viz.: Secession.
That was after 25 years of Federation, and
Me. Entwistle was never a friend of West-
aen Australia; in fact, he burl expressed him-
self as hostile to this State.

War has had its disabilities for Western
Australia in more ways than one. The pre-
sent is the second major war since Federa-
tion was inaugurated, and seemingly from
this war as from the other one, Western
Australia will emerge despoiled and with all
oLf its powers lost. It may interest goldfields
representatives who have voted for the Bill
to hear something of the effect of Federal
action on the goldmining industry. Take
the great gold steal of 1915-18, when over
4,000,000 ounces of gold were taken by the
Federal Treasury and paid for in paper
money at pre-war prices of £ 3 17s. 10id. for
standard gold and £4 4s, 1id, for tine gold!
Ouar gold-producers of that period had the
spectacle of their gold being sold in Lon-
don at a profit to the Comnmonwvealth Gov-
c-rument of 15s. per ounce and over £3,000,000
was lost to the mining industry. During
this war, the goldfields are again an object
,of attack. One could understand restrictions
being imposed, but a wholesale putting out
of action of one of our staple industries is
unwarranted. The Commonwealth is taking
employees out of the 'mines. This is a step
that has not been taken in South Africa, and

it has been taken to only a limited extent in
Canada. Gold is being produced in Russia
today; yet the industry in Western Aus-
tralia is suffering tinder Commonwealth eon-
rol. The goidmining industry has repeatedly
come to the rescue of the State. From 1892
onwards it was really responsible for the
substantial progress made by the State and
it enabled the agricultural industry to be
established.

Mr. Leahy: That is a timely ackaowledg-
nicut.

Mr. BOYLE: 1 am always prepared to
acknowledge the value of the goldmining in-
dustry to this State. Now, however, the
industry, as a result of Commonwealth ac-
tion, has been practically ruined, notwith-
standing that 8$5 per cent, of the gold pro-
duction of Australia conies from 'Western
Australia. I suppose there were 18,000 per-
sons employed in the goldmining industry.

The 'Minister for Mlines: Not 18,000.
Mr. BOYLE: Well, say 15,000; and by

Federal enactment that number has been
reduced to 4,500. That is a clear loss of
10.500 workers on the goldfields. In the
same way wve have seen others of our in-
dustries practically destroyed. Take the base
metals industry, which now should hie flour-
ishing, because base metals constitute one of
the important requiremients of the world at
the moment! During the 1914-18 war, the
Commonwealth Goverrnnent prohibited the
export of tim, copper and lead unless it was
first sent to Port Kenibla, New South Wales,
to be refined. The base metals industry of
Western Australia actually had to send its
tin, copper and lead to Port Kembla to be
refined before it could he exported. Places
like Greenbushes and Pilbara, which had
been producers of tin, have been entirely
ruined. "The Daily News" of this period
remarked-

Thus onice again our bondage to Federal ad-
ministration of a peculiar kink of mnind is
demonstrated. Whimi Creek must willy-ailIr
hielp to bolster ltip the mietal octopus of the east.
The ore must he carried half-way round Aus-
tralin before it is perniittcd to increase the
stocks of thie world or to reach open markets
ready and eager to purchase.
At the same time, the Perth "Sunday
Times," from information received, stated
that a sensation would be created if the real
shareholders in the Port Kembla works could
be exposed. Today we know who they are,
and practically the same conditions prevail
today. In consequence of this dictatorship
or overlordship and the prohibition of ex-
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port, the whole of the base metals industry
in this State was crushed out of existence
and about 1,000 mine workers were corn-
pelced to seek other avocations. These are
only a few instances of the crushing of staple
primary industries in a helpless State.

Other instances are the flour export
embargo and the leather export ban.
Coming to later years, we had the
Yarupi Sound iron-ore embargo. I think
the Premier was himself instrumental
in getting a motion of protest passed
by Parliament against the closing down
of the iron-ore industry at Yampi
Sound. The wheat acreage restriction is an-
other instance. W~estern Australia is the
oniy State of tile Commonwealth where a
restriction of the wheat acreage has been
enfceed and we have no secondary indus-
tries to ceonesate for it. In New South
Wales there is it 50,000,000-hashel wheat
crop comiparedl with our crop of 21,000,000.
The 50,000,000 bushels of last season was
above the average for New South Wales,
and yet we in Western Australia are
restiicted to a production of about 52 per
cent. of our average. The whaling- industry
had been established at Albany by a Nor-
wregian coinpany. I happened to he at
Albany when Mr. AV. i\1. Hughes, in reply
to our protest, ordered the -Norwegian whal-
ing company to get out of Frenchman's
Bar aind destroy aill its shore equipmnent.
He stated that thme British Government would
require the naval moorings for the next 50
rears under lease. Thus we lost a valuable
industry, Just before the war, we had the
spectacle of the Japnnese.-our enemies in
this war-using Fremantle freely as a port
of supply for its whalers. Possibly some
of the explosives now being used by the
Japanese were manufactured from whale oil
and products obtained within our sphere of
influence.

I could continue for a long time quoting
instances in which our primary industries-
not our secondary industries-have been
affected by Commonwealth control and
restriction. Mining is a primary industry;
timber is a primary industry, and so is whal-
ing. Western Australia comprises one-third
of the Commonwealth; it is one of the oldest-
settled of the States, and yet it ranks
second lowest in point of population. On
the other hand, in point of natural wealth,
this Stae would be hard to beat. I regard
it as second to none in the Commonwealth.

We have mineral w-ealt]]; we have wealth of
till kinds. The -Minister for Labour today
is developing what was hidden wealth in
the Lake Campion dlistrict. I hope the Comn-
muonweaith will not interfere with that in-
dustry. Let me draw a parallel with the
States ot America. What efforts have been
maade by the central Government there to
restrict the sovereign powers of the 48
States! None whatever! Bather has the
central administration soug-lit to increase the
States' powers. At the beginning of the
war President Roosevelt called a conference
of the governors; of the States and asked
their co-operation, Ile did not submit Bills
from Washington asking for the surrender
of powers by the States. He summoned the
Governors, who are elected governors, to
lieet in conference and to convey to their
respective States what was desired in the
matter of co-operation.

Mr. SPEAKER : I hope the lion, mnember
duees not propose5 to stay in America too
long.

Mr. BOYLE: I am quoting a parallel
ease. I regret the necessity for having to
address the House at this hour, but thant is
not my fault. I u merely exercising my
rig-ht to addrcezs the l1ou-e while it is in
session.

The M1inister for Labour: Wev have :,o
objeetion to your sitting down.

Mr. BOYL E: I a sure the Minister
would not object.

Mr. SPEAKER: There is no objection to
the lion, member's continuing-.

Mr. BOYLE: I claim that as; a right, not
as a privilege. I know that the 'Minister
would he pleased-

M1r. SPEAKER: The Minister is not
under discussion on the niotion for the thirdl
reading of the Bill.

Mr. BOYLE: Very well. I will leavo
hima oat. I bave no desire to detain the
House further, but I feel that the third read-

irof the Bill should not go through with-
oat the expression Of My Views. I have at
feeling that possibly this is the last time
a member of the House will ever have a
chance to express similar views. To me it
appears that throughout the Cominoawen](h
of Australia there is a growing objection to
the handing-over of these powers. We find
that objection in various States of the Com-
monwealth. In Tasmania, a small Statte, the
Bill has been rejected by the second House
of the Legislature. We find that in Vie-
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toria, objections have been raised. Even
the larger States are becoming apprehen-
sive of the effect of transference of these
powers.

Mr. Seward: The States closest to the
Commonwealth Government.

Mr. BOYLE: Yes. If there is a State
which should receive some advantage from
being in the Federation, it is Tasmania; but
the Tasmanians are not eager to surrender
their last vestige of sovereignty. Therefore
I intend to register my vote against the
third reading of the Bill.

On motion by 'Ar. Doney, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 6.95 p~m.

legistatve council.
Tuesday, 16th March, 1943.

PAOe
]Bill: Coal Mine Workers (Penslons). Corn......285
Motion:t Youthful delinquents, detention condlt~on'.

to inquire bv Select Committee.......2888
Adjournment, epelal..............2872

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 2.15
p.m., and read prayers.

EEL-COAL BMINE WORKERS
(PENSIONS).
In1 Conait tee.

Resumed from the 11th March. Hon. J.
Cornell in the Chair; the Chief Secretary
in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: Progress was -reported
after Clauase 1S, as amended, had been agreed
to.

Clause 19-Contributions:
Hon. L. CRAIG: I move an amendment-
That Subelnuse (8) be struck out.

This clause provides for the contributions
that shall he made to the pension fund, and
sets out that the Government shall pay onie-
quarter, the miners one-quarter, and the com-
panics, in effect, one-half. Of the companies'
contribution one-half is to be passed on to the
consumers. Perhaps all members of the
Committee tire not aware of the repereus-
siena of this clause. In New South Wales
-and Victoria the contributions to the pen-
sions schemne are roughly the same, but the
total of the companies' contributions are
added to the price of the coal, and that

[100]

affects the price of coal to the extent of 5d.
per ton. Here it is piroposed that only 2d.
per ton shall be added to the price of coal,
so we differ from the other States in that
respect. This provision mean-,1 that the
companies must pay out of their profits one-
quarter of the contribution, or one-half of
their contribution, For the last three years,
I understand, the ordinary shareholders of
the Amalgamated Collieries have not received
any dividends; therefore, the contribution
must come from the dividends payable to the
preference shareholders. The Bill authorises
the directors to deduct the contribution from
dividends payable to the shareholders,
whether preference or ordinary. Therefore,
the Bill definitely repudiates a contract en-
tered into between the preference share-
holders and the company. I contend that if
it is desired to alter the Companies Act it
should be done by a Bill amending that Act,
and not by this mneasure. An ag-reement was
entered into between the Amalgamnated Col-
lieries and the preference shareholders by
which the latter were to be paid eight per
cent. on the amount con tributed by them.
It must be borne in mind that there are risks
associated with mining companies. In New
South Wales, where a pension scheme now
operates, some of the mining companies are
paying 10 per cent. by way of dividend and
no deductions are made from the dividends
of the preference shareholders; the whole of
the cost has been passed on. But here the
repercussions of this particular provision
are greater still. I understand the capital of
the Amalgamated Collieries is roughly
V200,000 divided into 50,000 ordinary shares
and 150,000 preference shares. The pre-
ference shareholders have no voting rights
as long as they are paid a dividend of eight
per cent. Consequently, the company is
being conducted by the directors representing
the 50,000 ordinary shareholders. This clause
specifically allows or instructs or compels
the directors to reduce the eight per cent.
dividend.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: The Bill says "they

Hon. L. CRAIG: If there are no ordinary
dividends, where else is the money to
come from except from the preference
dividends?9 This clause therefore says more
than "they may." In effect, it says the direc-
tors shall pay the contri bution from the pre-
fecrence dividend, thereby reducing the a mount
payable to the preference shareholders.
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